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President's Report
Denis Ottewell

I v elcome this opportunity to recount sonre oi the ac-
tivities undertaken this past year.

The Labour History Association's greatest accomp-
lishment was the production of a 27-minute film on the
1929-1939 Depression in B.C. "For Twenty Cents a
Day," premiered last October, fifty years after the great
stock market crash. The film became a reality thanks to
a number of grants totalling about $25,000 and the ex-
pertise of dozens of people. I would again single out
Colleen Bostwick, Jim Monro and Liz Walker for
special recognition. The film is being distributed
through the Canadian Filmmakers'istribution Centre,
2265 Fir St., Vancouver, V6J-386, contact Natalie Ed-
wards. (Rental is $40 and sale price is $390, rising to
$430 April 1st).

With so much time devoted to the film, we were
unable to meet some deadlines for the newsletters and
journals. Our aim is to publish three journals and at
least three newsletters in each membership year, so we
are busy preparing these publications. In fact while you
are reading this, the next publication is being readied for
the printers.

Along with several executive members I have been in-
volved in groups reacting to the Draft ll proposal of the
new social studies curriculum. While making comments
on all aspects of the proposed curriculum, we, of
course, wish to have more labour studies included in the
curriculum. However, I believe that such labour studies

programs must be developed and!ntroduced by people
supportive of the trade union movement and of the
working class—the onus being on us to help prepare and
present such material to the Ministry of Education.

In an effort to share our ideas and resources, the
association has established 'a workshop/inservice team
which will participate whenever and wherever possible.
Our most recent workshop was at the Social Studies
Conference in Langley, Feb. 22. If you have ideas as to
themes or format please contact us.

As the delegate from the Labour History Association
to the Provincial Specialist Association Council, of the
B.C.T.F., I have been very supportive of the Council's
effort in promoting professional development within
the Federation and of its assistance to individual
P.S.A.'s.

At its March 8th meeting the L,H.A. executive will be
considering future projects, particularly in research and
materials publication, and the means of financing them
— by grants and by membership fees. The L.H.A. needs
you to maintain your membership and to find at least
one new member. Without'membership support, ideas
and fees this association will be unable to fulfill its
tasks.

And finally, I invite you to attend the Annual General
Meeting, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel on March 30th,

Denis Ottewell
President

/

Perspectives For Teaching Social Studies In The 1980's
. The B.C. Social Studies Conference at

Over 500 teachers from around the province attended
this successful two day conference.

The Labour History Association conducted two
workshops, "Labour and the Depression", directed by
Peter Seixas, Gary Onstad and Denis Ottewell. The
workshop included a showing of the film "For Twenty
Cents a Day" and an exercise in which the participants
formed small groups to discuss and develop classroom
strategies using reading materials like "Ten Lost Years"

Langley Secondary School, Feb. 22, 23, 1980.

and "The Wretched of Canada"., the Sitdowners'azette

and photographs taken, during the depression
years.

The four dozen participants jvere very impressed with
the film and contributed a variety of ideas on the use of
the sample materials. (A summary of these ideas will be:
included in a later publication).

If you have ideas for future workshops please contact
the Labour History Association — you suggest it arid
we'l plan it.

/
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LABOUR HISTORY ASSOCIATION ..

BUDGET FOR 1979/80

INCOME
Balance on Hand June 30, 1979
Amount of fees unearned (as of June 15)

a. Income surplus (deficit)
,BCTF grant
Fees:

a. BCTF members
b. Student meinbers
c. Non-BCTF 'members

Other income
,

a. Grants
b. Sale of resource materials

', c. Advertising
, d. Conference profits

e. Fund raising
f. Miscellaiieous interest

TOTAL INCOME

199  $7

220  $ 10.00
15 @ $ 5.00
70  $ 10.00

$ 1,203.60

2,200.00
75.00

7.00.00

12,500.00
2,950.00

100.00
100.00
100.00
50.00

$ 6,981.11

1,393.00

2,975.00

15,800.00

27,149.11

/

EXPE1IJDITURES
Meetings
Executive (7)
Table oi'ficers ( )
PSA Council delegate (5)
Subcommittees ( )

. General meetings (1)
Publictttions
Journal (3)
Newsletter (3)
Other publications (1)
Conferences nnd in-service

a. Delegates to conferences
b. Conference development

Chapter support
a. Grants and assistance to local chapters
b. In-service assistance

Affiliate fees and meetings
Operating expenses

'urriculum development
'Other projects

'a. Membership recruitment
b. Honoraria

Miscellaneous

TOTAL EXPENDITURES

(.7%)
(. %)
(.2%)
(. %)
(.4%)

(13.3%)
(2.2%)
(.7%)

(.7%)
(I.8%)

(.6%)
(. %)
(.2%)
(.7%)

(76.6%)

(.9%)
(.4%)
(.6%)

200.00

50.00

100.00

3,600.00
600.00
200.00

200.00
500.00

150.00:

,'50.00
; 100.00

350.00

4,400.00

150.00
50.00

200.00
20,800.00

350,00
149.11

27,149.11

LAROUR HISTORY/Winter 1979/N/Page 2



FILNL REVIEW
By JOHN CHURCH

For T.venty Cents a Day, produced by the LabourHistory Association. 26 minutes, b&w, colour.

This B.C. produced film spans the decade of the"Dirty Thirties." It begins before the stock marketcrash of October, 1929 when Canada supplied raw ma-
terials and wheat to markets all over the world, and
covers the tragic years of the R. B. Bennett administra-
tion when soup lines and national relief camps — tar
paper shacks, the unemployed disowned, isolated, de-
serted and unorganized, and toiling for 20c a day — be-
came the common feature of the day.

By 1932, one in four was unemployed, by 1933, aver-
age income had dwindled to 50% of the average incomeof 1929, fishing income was down by 45 /s. It includesthe horrors of the police attack on the unemployed in Re-
gina on July I, 1935. Later, in the Mackenzie King yearsof the last half of the decade, the police are again shown
clubbing and beating the unemployed as they flee from
the Vancouver Post Office on "Bloody Sunday" or as
the calendar states, June 19, 1938.

All these men wanted — unemployed members of the
working class and middle class families — was work and
wages. That came, ironically as the film shows, as
young Canadian soliders march off to war against Nazi
Germany at the end of the decade with Mart Kenny and
His Orchestra playing "We'e Proud of Canada."

The film is told through the memories — often an-
guished — of narrators, Dorothy Livesay, Syd Thomp-
son and Steve Brodie, interspersed with appropriate
folk and union songs.

So much more could and should be stated. To some,
like this reviewer, who remembers the depression yearsas a small boy, the film is a powerful reminder of a uni-
versally bitter and unfortunate decade in Canada's past.To those slightly older, it will recall vividly the pain and
passion, the bitterness, but yet the comradesliip of those
years. To those younger, it will be a totally new exper-
ience.

The film is eminently suitable for secondary Social
Studies students and for labor union members. Though
mainly B.C. foe;used, the film is ideal for students of
Canadian history, public issues etc. throughout Can-
ada, because the themes of depression, isolation, hope-
lessness, helplessness, futility were the,universal Cana-
dian experience of the 1930s.

The film provides a powerful visual complement to a
growing host of literature on the depression — for ex-

( /ample„ to name but four, Beeching and Clark, Yours in'heStruggle: Reininiscences of Tlm Buck, 'Liversedge,'ecollectionsof the On-to-Ottawa Trek, with Docij-
ments Related to the Vancouver Strike and the On-to-
Ottatva Trek, Thomas, Songs of the Pacific Northwest:
Folk, Topical anti Historical, and Broadfoot, Ten Lost
Years.

Kudos to the Labour History PSA members, ama-
teurs in the film making industry, for having produced a
first class professional and educational film.

Taken For Granted:
Farm and Domestic

Workers
A slide-tape production and collection

of background material
Produced by The Labour Advocacy and Research
Association (L.A;R.A.).
The slide-tape show is in two parts:
Part 1 (80 slides, 14 minutes) discusses the

history of farm and domestic workers in
B.C.

Part 2 (80 slides, 20 minutes) discusses current
working conditions and recent organizing
attempts,

The show is available for purchase or for individual
showings. Speakers from L.A.R.A. are also avail-
able. For information contact: L.A.R.A., C/0
Rachel Epstein, 2520 Triumph St., Vancouver,
B.C. V5K 1S8. Phone 251-3872.
Teachers: There is also a ten-activity curriculum unit avail-

able on the same subject. For information contact
L.A.R.A. or School Public Legal Education Pro-
ject,j Legal Service Society, p.o. Box 12120, 555
West Hastings St., Vancouver. Phone: 5894741.

LABOUR HISTORY
'ASSOCIATION

/

Annual General Meeting
MARCH 30, 1980

1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.rn.
at the

Hyatt Regency Hotel
Georgia and Nlelville St.

Plaza East Room

The Labour History Assn. film
production "For Twenty
Cents A Day" is on the.agen-
da. Don't miss the AGMll

LhBOUR HISTORY/Winter 1979/gg/Page 3



GLOSSARY
— From Tough

Boom—a log boom; logs tied together on the water.Booming Grounds—where the logs are kept in the waterfor transport to the mill.
Bucker—the inan who comes behind the faller and sawsthe tree into log-lengths.
Bullcook—the man who does the chores about thecamp, lights fire, cleans the bunkhouses, brings inwood for the cook, and other chores.
Bullbucker—the man who is in charge of falling andbucking operations in a logging camp.Bundle Stiff—a logger always carried his own blanketsfrom job to job in early days. Sometimes called"bindle stiff."
Butt—the big end of a tree.
Camp Push—camp foreman.
Chaser—the man who unhooks logs when they come tothe landing, and stamps them with the governmentor company stamps.
Choker—the hook or the bell and knob on the steelcable that is used for yarding or hauling logs into the landing.
Chokerman—the man who ties or hooks the cablearound the log to be yarded in to the landing..Cbuck—salt water, or ocean.
Crummy—vehicles used to transport men to the job;Donkey, or Donkey Kngine—machine used for yardinglogs-in to the landing, equipped with a drum andcable.
Donkey Puncher—the man who runs the donkeymachine.
Dragsaw—a gasoline-powered saw.
Falier—the man who falls the tree.
Float Camp—camp buildings sitting on logs on thewater.
Floithouse—a house sitting on logs on the water.Fiunkcy—kitchen helper and waiter.
Greasing Skids—greasing log skidroads to facilitate logtransport by horse or oxen.
Gut Hammer—iron tripod hanging outside the cook-house which, when beaten, sounded the gong atmealtimes.
Haulback—line that hauls the choker and mainline

j back out into the bush.
IHead Faller—the man in charge of the falling crew,which consisted of three to four men. Not in asupervisory capacity, but he decides which waythe tree must fall, etc.
Home 6'sard—people who settled in the camps.Hooker—the man who is in charge of the yarding.Hooktender—(same).'ack Ladder—a ladder or endless belt continuouslymoving, for moving logs from the water into themill.
Landing—the place at railroad track or road wherelogs'are landed from the bush.
Log Barking—taking the bark from logs, for export,to cut down on the tonnage.
Lokle—locomotive.
LAIOUR HIS'CORY/Wlater f979/N/Page 4
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Mulligan Mixer cook
Muzzle Loaders—tiered bunks, one on top of theother, which men entered from the end.Pass Line—a line used in rigging a spar tree.Peevee—a tool used for rolling logs in the short logcountry of the interior.
Picket Camp—headquarters for men on strike, wherepickets lived.
Pulled His Time—quit.
Rigger—the man who tops the spar tree and hangs rig-ging on the tree in preparation for yarding logsin to the landing.
Rigging Slinger—the man who picks out the logs to be

I

choked and brought in to the landing.Salt Chuck—ocean, or salt water.
Sealer—the man who measures the board footage inlogs.
Setting Chokers—putting the cable around the log.Signalman—the man who gives the signals for move-ment of the logs.
Skeleton Cars—the railroad cars with bunks and stakesfor hauling logs.
Second Faller—the man on the other end of the saw tothe head faller.
Skidder—a large yarding machine.
Skidroad—road made of logs lying crosswise, for get-ting out logs, with oxen or horses.
Skookum'—husky.
Set of Fallers—two fallers and two buckers, reducedlater to three men, and now two.
Side-Winder—a tree that goes down when hit byanother tree.
Springboard—a.board about five feet long insertedinto holes in tree for faller,to stand on, beforeintroduction of power saw.
Snoose—snuff which was chewed. Wdely used by log-gers in place of cigaret tes which would have causeda fire hazard in the woods.
Stump Ranch—a cleared area covered with stumps,'heresomeone lives, and perhaps raised a few gar-'den products of farm animals.
Shingle Weaver—a man 'ho packs shingles intobundles.
Snag—a dead tree.
"Super"superintendent.
Stanfield Shirt-'-a heavy wool shirt used by loggers.Spar Tree—a tree that is rigged for the purpose ofyarding in the timber on the setting.
Setting—th'e area ~of timber and ground the spar treetakes in.,
Speeder—4-wheeled gas-operated vehicle running onrails, transporting people in and out of camps.Undercut—the cut in the tree to guide it in its fallwhen it is sawed from behind.
Wedge—a tapered piece of metal for inserting intothe saw cut to lift the tree so that it will fall.Whistle Punk—signalman who gives the signals formovement of log.
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By JERRY. LEMSCKE
Prior to 1930 the Lumber Worker's Industrial Union

(LWIU), an affiliate of the One Big Union, had been the
major organizational accomplishment by workers in
B.C. Following its near demise around 1926, the LWIU
was revised in 1928 and affiliated with the Communist
Workers'nity League in 1929. The 1931 Fraser Mills
strike established "both the'LWIU and the, WUL as
viable organizations." The two-and-a-half-month strike
"was one of the first in North America where the union
was able to win a wage increase during the depression,
reversing the general trend of wage-cutting by
employers."

Following defeats at Barnett Miils, Elk River Timber,
and Campbell River Timber, the LWIU decided to con-
centrate in the Campbell River area. In January, 1934,
the union struck Bloedel, Stewart, and Welch. The
strike spread "to most of Vancouver Island, the adja-
cent mainland, and the Fraser Valley." Loggers march-
ed through the woods for days to reach remote camps
and shows in order to shut them down. A boat was
employed to reach coastal camps. When the strike end-
ed in May, 3,000 of the 5,000 loggers on the coast were
LWIU members.

In April, 1936, the LWIU, affiliated with the AFL
Carpenters union and elected Harold Pritchett presi-
dent. Pritchett would eventually become the first Inter-
national President of the IWA.

L = '. tiW

In 1939 the IWA was suffering the effects of an
eleven-month strike of quarry workers at Blubber Bay.
The strike drained the union of its finances and left it
with only a few hundred members. The program to
rebuild the IWA in British Columbia focused on the
Lake Cowichan area of Vancouver Island and the
Queen Charolotte Islands. The colorful "Logger's
Navy," now a legend in British Columbia, was the
keystone of the program's success. The acquisition of its
first boat. was a milestone in the IWA's history. There
were 500 miles of ocean between Vancouver and the
Queen Charlotte Islands "dotted with logging canizs all
up and down the coast." The stretch of water "was one
of the toughest to navigate in the world, filled with
islands, jutting rocks, racing tide-waters, rock moun-
tains rising steeply from the sea, with no vestige of
shelter for miles for a small boat in a storm."

Myrtle Bergren„wife of Hjalmar Bergren, an IWA
organizer, has captured some of the color of those
organizing drives:

"Wherever they went the loggers welcomed the littleboat... they had been mistaken for fisheries patrol of-
ficers, and the crew'at Camp 2 mistook them for a cou-
ple of preachers. They had a pretty powerful message to
deliver, at that, the Bullcook observed. At Englewood
camp the police called from Alert Bay to eject them

Continued on Page 6
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Continued from Page 5
from camp, but they were able to get around
the bunkhouses and talk to the men before they
arrived.

On several occasions when hostile camp
superintendents refused the men access to their
camps, they called the loggers down to the
shore or the float with a few blasts on the
foghorn, and spoke their inspiring words to the
men from the decks. Then they would be off
again, in the face of natural hardships as well as
hostility from police and camp officials.

Bergren recorded the words of, Alex Armella,
an organizer at the Bloedel, Stitart and Welch
operation at Menzies Bay in 1942:

"Thingshave changed so much nowadays.
You can't visualize how it was in them days.
You got to really get down and think. You take
today, pret'ear any camp, you'e within thn:e
or three and a half hours i~:Varicouver... In
them days even 50 miles out of Vancouver well,
you'e t".iree, or four hours away. There's no
such thiitg as a road. You was dumped off on
the beach or dumped off on a float and there
vou were.

"Sometimes you was there five or six hours
before you was picked up with a boat. I
remember once I was goin'p to Blind Chan-
nel, we were dumped off on a float one o'lock
in the morning, snowin', rainin', winter time,
blowin'. It was just a 24 by 24 float, anchored
there, it was ten o'lock before we got taken of-
fa there... That's a long time to stay on a.

float like that without a shed or anything on it.
There was five of us, set of fal!er, a riggin'l-
inger, and a chokerman.

H. Pritchett New
Woodworkers Hesd

Tacoma Convention ReIIIetera
Overwhelming Vote For

C.I.O. International.
,,:With the Woodworkers'ederation of

, the Pacific voting more than 89 per cent in
,'avour of affiliation to the Committee for

Industrial Organization, and the B.C.
locals registering even more decisively,
there is no question of where the wood-
workers want to go.

The Woodworkers'ederation of the
Pacific has already been chartered and is
now officially the International Wood-
workers of America,

Just how soon. the International will be
issuing charters to the locals, is not, yet
known, but it is anticipated, that b'efore
many weeks are passed, the B.C. locals will
be full fledged membe."s of the Interna-
tional Woodworkers'ederation.

B.C. Lumber Worker, July 28, 1937

LhSOUR HISTORY/Winter 1979/80/Page 6

"People wouldn't believe that, they used to go
on the old Ventura or Cheloshin, and be gone a
week before you'd get to camp.
"I know l got on once at Knight's Inlet and in
'38 Melty Brothers, Nigger Creek there, and we
went right up to the head of Seymour Inlet and
back. Took us five days.

"Them bright city lights, when we saw 'em
finally... we was really waitin'or that!"

The turning point in the early war days was
the organization of the Chemainus mill, a
holding of the Victoria Lumber and Manufac-
ture Company (VL&M). From rnid-summer of
1941 to spring of 1942, I WA organizers
Hjalmer Bergren and George Grafton leafleted
and talked among the mill svorkers. The union
applied for and received c,':tif!cation under the
wartime lab6.".,act. Wit'nin weeks, mills at
Hillcrest a;I'd Youbou followed suit. Fraser
Mills in New Westminster and the big mills in
Vancouver were also soon organized.

In 1942, Pritchett was elected president of the
British Columbia District and helped lead the
drive in the Queen Charlottes; The Islands were
covered with Sitka spruce, urgently needed in
the war effort for the manufacture of airplanes.
The British Columbia lumber operators were
making millions on wartime production. but
"they refused to bargain for fair wages and
conditions for the men who did the killing work
of production."

In the summer of 1942, loggers reported to
the union that work conditions were so bad
they wouldn't work. Allison company lost over
half its crew of fallers and buckers. The IWA
charged the companies with sabotage of war
production and Pritc'nett first considered
breaking the breaking the union's wartime no-

, strike pledge. When the British Columbia Log-
gers Association refused to accept a ruling of
the Federal Arbitration Board that it recognize
the union (Local 1-71), 900 IWA members
struck on October 2, 1943. The fourteen day
strike ended with "the unconditional surrender
of the four major companies involved." The
first IWA agreement with the British Columbia
Loggers Association followed, as did recogni-
tion for the IWA in all camps and mills where it
had won elections. (Winning an election had
not necessarily meant being recognized by the
company since at that time Canada had had no
legislation comparable to the Wagner Act.)
With victories at Lake Cowichan and the Queen
Charlottes, the IWA had changed the course of
the British Columbia labor movement.

Jerry Lembcke is the Humanities Program Co-
ordinator at the Pacific Northwest Labor Col-
lege in Marylhurst, Oregon, and has done exten-

sivee

research on the history of the I. W.A. The
following introduction is taken from "The
I. W.A. in British Columbia, 1942-1945" by
Jerry Letnbcke. Used bv permission.



f o ganizing lhe men in tlie camps
The useofboatsfor rfirst came into bein durin thg 'ng e Vancouver Island Strikee Str;ke Committee chartered a boat, mann-

Again in

e yfishermen, who gave their servicesJ' hreeoq c arge.
initse fo

g ', in I935, a boat was employea b th L W; I. U,f„orts to raisefundsfor the striking Relief Camp8'orkers'nion in Vancouver. The ""h le c,t eda" visiteda ong the coast and loggers donated
idea too
t ousands oJ'ollars to the relief camp workers, Thook root, and a few years later the "Lo

rs, e
Navy" was born. er e oggers

c~"a v~v~

All's Weli Aboard
"Ethelda"

By J. EKLOW

, Oct. 18, 1935 — Arriving at this port
SOINTULA

last night after our trip up into Kn't I Ij as to pay a visit to J. Campbell's Cam a
ig s n et, our first

distance from Sointula. We h dw i e no meeting was held, we collected $6.25 foror theigned up a few new members for the
bers.

nion and collected dues from some f th ldo e o mem-
The crew at this outfit numbers 14, with about tenthese staying in cam . Two 60 h..p. o .p. cats are used forau ing the logs to the salt chuck. Bu khvery oor c un ouses are in

us the
p ondition, poorly built. One of th be oys told

barrel w
y had a bath-house but we co ld'sused for the hot water tank, and wh

e cou n t see one. A
crew came home that ni ht wa nig t we noticed that they washedoutsi e. There is no bullcook.The bo roard could be improved on at $ 1.10 per daand blankets and bedding run $ 1.00run . per month, with thenot changed very regularly at that. Allth'erectified very easil b t

a . t is couldsi y y the crew themselves with veryi e activity on their part.
,I

CARSON'S CAMP
CRAYCROFT ISLAND

numbers 3

Tonight a visit was paid to Carson's Ca . Thamp. e crew
re

ers 30, and conditions are not so good a thported to be iast spring and summe .

s ey were
U o mer.pon arrival at camp,we were told by Carson himselfthat no collection would be taken through the office.Anyhow a meeting.was called for 7:15 p.m. and a dele-gation of three workers volunteered to go into the officetogether with one of the organizers from the boat to ar-range for a collection. This was bluntly refused, and the

delegation was told that if they wanted to donate and
call f
put their donation through the office th h d b.ce ey a et ter
he was ru

or their time. The organizer informed C he arson t ate was running the wrong kind of camp — that hshould be " ush""p of a relief camp under the Depart-
at e

tator. ft
ment of National Defence, as he acted likec e i e a petty dic-or. A er some more talk, the interview was adjour-

Now if this camp had have been properly organized,there would have been no difficulty at all in making"Big Shot" Carson come through. It seems to be up tothe crew to get going and see that such a thirig does notoccur again. There are a good number of Union menand some other good Union material here and all that isneeded is some organizational work.The total collection from here amounted to $ 11.50,and one new member for the Union was dras some dues collected. Thanks very much, fellowworkers, and we hope. that your camp will soon be atleast 99 per cent ori',anized.

HENDERSON'S CAMP, BONES BAY
A weil-attended meeting was held in this camp tonight(Oct. 24), with every man in the camp present. This littlecamp is more of a 100 per cent outfit, and the bestdisposed towards the L.W.I.U. than almosI any ofthem. At least the crew acts like it: Some differencefrom the attitude of "Shot Gun" Carson, at whosecamp we were at the night before.

ed t
The total coll=ction from the small crew here ere amount-e o $45.25, besides collecting initiation and dues.This is undoubtedly one of the best camps visited dur-ing the entire trip. All the boys were in a good humor,and made us feel more at home than at any other placewe have been, into. No complaint was heard from any-

er and
one. We even tried out the meals, were inv't d fper an breakfast, which were accepted with thanks,and we can say that the grub was good.

(The B.C. Lumber IYorker Nov. 9, 193$)
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IZATIOistAL BOAT
sionally an aggressive delegate gets into one of thesecamp& and the Unton grows by leaps and bounds,but the great majority are never reached. This hasbeen a real problem, but the cruise just finished bythe rrhelda gives us the solution.

Equipped with a small gas boat, an organizercould visit all these camps regularly, distributingpapers and signing up members. He would t hm time be able to help the men overcome the lit-tle problems which arise daily on connection witht e nion activities, and what is more important,he would be able to assist them in their efforts torectify the thottsand and one grievances that exist atpresent.
, To put it briefly, an organizer visiting thesecamps regularly by gas boat could strengthen theUnion by 100 per cent. Therefore, we should beginto plan now for the purchase of a suitable boat inthe very near future.

B.C. Lumber IIorker
Nov. 13, I935

OGGERS'AVY
ARKINS

patgn, and one look at the map of the B.C. coast gtvesample reason for the move. If you run a line 100 mileseast from Vancouver inland to the Harrison Lake coun-try, then trace your line northwest, as the crow flies, toPrince Rupert, then due west to the Queen Charlottes,nearly 100 miles out in the Pacific, and finally back in astraight line to Vancouver, slicing across the nor-theastern district of Vancouver Island, you will have theapproximate territory covered by Local 71's jurisdic-tion. Not one of the,130-odd camps in this enormousarea, almost as large in itself as the State ofWashington, can be I'cached by anything but marinetransport, while the it/olation of many operations, and
I

the different types o'l'ogging carried on, create pro-blems almost as diverse as any facing a full-sizedDistrict council. /The "Laur-Wayne"'eft Vancouver on its maiden tripon August 3I, 1938, with Arne Johnson and TedGunrud both executive members of the!ocal and bravemen, in charge. Eriuipment for this first voyage includ-ed a decrepit car,engine, wh!ch frequently displayed atendency to "go/haywire" ih.the centre of a,ten-knot .tide or a 50-mile/gale; one srrtall halibut anchor whichwouldn't have held a rowboat in any kind of wind—even if the shoestring anchor line had held — and four/charts of the coast. But w'1th the foolhardiness bornpartly of ignorance, but vriostly of necessity, that firstcrew managed to take the ",Navy" north to the QueenCharlottes and back, plus other trips to the West Coastof Vancouver Island and side trips into numerous inletson the way'by the et."d of the year./
/'

Next yi'ar, however,' r'tew $3500 diesel engine was in-'talled,better equipment was added, and,the "Laur-Wayne" began its p/:riod of greatest usefulness. By 1940
/

WE NEa,D AN ORGAN

Joint
The splendid support given by the loggers to theoint Defence Committee through its representativewho visited the various camps on board the launchEthelda, indicates that there is a strong feelingamong the men in the camps for unity between theworkers in different industries. It naturally followsthat they are even more anxious for a greater degreeof unity among the loggers themselves, and the co-operation, the Union organizer received from theloggers on his recent tour through the camps provesIt.

To build this unity we must buiit the Union andincrease its activity. There are many methods thatcan be used to accomplish this, and we must cer-tainly utilize all of them, but what we wish to em-p asize here is the value of a motor launch in this
h

work.
In the many small camps, both large and small,situated close to the water up and down the Coast,there are thousands of loggers. Some of thesebelong to the Union and a great many do not. Occa-

SAGA OF THE I.
ByALPA trim 45-foot diesel powered cruiser pokes her noseinto a small bay "somewhere on the B.C. c a t" di engine idling eases gently in toward ii e booming

her
grounds of a logging camp. Even before slie sli i t.&'e s ips intoier mooring alongside a boomstick a logger sta d'inginoor of a bunkhouse passes the word around andmen begin drifting down to the beach to welcome the''-', erg ar-
new arrival, while up in the office the "push"--'I'
ing or a moment out of a window,, turns to his

, timekeeper and growls: "Here's that damn 'Loggers'avyagain."
The cause of this little flurry of activity that hasbroken the customary after supper period of calm anddrawn the ire of the foreman is the motor vessel "Laur-ayne," operated since 1933 bv-'. ocal 71, InternationalWoodworkers of America, and:-/,s&n to be joined in ser-vice by the latest addition to the "Navy," the M.V."Anttart."

The "Laur-Wayne," known from Vancouver Harborto Queen Charlotte City as the "Loggers'avy," pro-vides a chapter unique in the annals of trade unionhistory in North America, perhaps the world. Since1938 the little craft, built in 1911 and structurally un-suited to the dangerous waters of the horthern B.C.coast, has carried Local 71 organizers intb every districtof the coast where logging is carried on, and for thegreater part of that time under the command of CaptainJohn McCuish, president of Local 71 and its top-flightI'rganizer. On all such trips the vessel carries unioniterature, general labor information, special leaflets—sometimes printed on board — all the material neededin the work of building the union in the B.C. camps.First step toward putting an organizing boat into ser-vice was taken early in 1938,''at thc time when B.C. Io-gers were co».idering an industry-wide organizing cam-
LABOUR HISTORY/Winter 1979/IO/Page I



the ves;el had made about 12 round trips to the QueenCharlot tes and back, plus other! rips to the IV«st Coastof Vancouver Island and side trips into numerous inletson the way by thc cnd of thc year,
Next year, however, a new $3500 di«sel engine svas in-

stalled, better equipmcnt divas added, and the "Laur-Wayne" began its period of greatest usefulness. By 1940the 'vessel had made about 12 round trips to the QueenCharlottes — over 15,000 miles in itself — tog«tftcr witl:innumerable — voyages into every inlet and cltanncl
bet;ween Vancouver and Prince Rupert. In all, the logbcjok now shosvs well over 50,000 miles of blue watertravel — more than twice the distance around the svorld--'nd without any serious accident.
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out I'rom dock or fioat and using the pilothouse deck as
a pl..t form, addressed the crevv called to thc meeting byblasts on the foghorn. The boat and its crew, have been
assaulted, unsuccessfully, by timekeepers, side rods,
special guards, and even a boss logger. An axe handle
and even a .44 six-shooter have been thc weapons
variouslv used to threaten. But the "Navy" in tite best
traditions of "naval service," has kept on plying the
svatcrs and applying thc I.W. of' slogan of "organize
thc unorganized."

And should there be any question that all this enor-
mous eff'ort has bccn fruitless, a quick glance at -esults
tells the s!ory. Concretely, operations of'hc "Laur-
Wayne" have brought outstanding achievements. The

The ex loits of the "La -lV old problem of holding the local membership togethere exp oits of the "Laur-IVaync" and her crew have tf,rou h crsor,al contact is artl lv
of bringing unionism to the four big operations in the
Queen Charlotte Islands, the most isolated logging,

ana a s western s oreline is not kind to amateur

550 miles to Prince Ru er a

'eamen.It's an amazing coastline, stretching northwest d' '
I d b 1940

' bl'istrict, resu tc y in establishment of campcorii-'ies to prince Rupert, a jumble of inland waters, mittees and a general wage increase of$ 100a day on allnarrow, rock-strewn channels through which the tides Jobs.race, small islands, timber-covered hills rising sheer Average wa I' k', f . I,i verage wage or «hokcrrnen, for example, wasfrom the water. Many term it the worst stretch. of water d $4 00 d 193gin the world, by far the toughest to navigate.'nd thc 71 s d'- '
1941

aroun . a ay in 1938 in mos! camps under Local
s juris iction. In 1941, with the organizing workact t at oca s seagoing organizers have".".''ccessfully made possible by the boat, wages average $5.00 for thelearned to navigate these waters, in addition 'o carrying chokers, and run as high as $5.50 on the Queen Charlot-:on the difficult work of organizing the unorga'nized, will

some ay deserve a greater tribute.d d tes. ore t an t &at, possession of a boat has given the
local's organizers greater mobility. They can move

For there is no question of the difficulties. Captain
quic y to any Point on the Coast if members in a given

M C h I k I I, — tf th f a,o . f
camp

pride, in his voice — how the arrival of the boat at cer-,, t ave been Plenty of disPutes. But caPable as
tain camps has «aused morc than one camp "push" to

y" and its crc v were in Performing their work,
reach for the aspirin tub. He has been escorted out of
harbours several times by Provincial Police patrol
boats. Certainly no craft on the Coast has been refused
moorings as often. At times, faced with a hostile boss
and his stooges, he has anchored the "Navy" a few feet Continued on Page l0

I
WF.

E
l 'I

I='===—..Ai N)'.

1930's and l940's.
The Loggers Navy and t'ts predecessor lhe "Ethelda "often moored at camps like thisin th ' d '; f hi e isint eorganizing rivesofthe



organization on the Queen Charlot tes, it was found im-possible to cover that area without neglecting camps onthe mainland. This, together with the fact that the"Laur,.Wayne" was unsuited for crossing the dangerousHecate Straits, prompted delegates a! the annualmeeting of Local 1-71 !o approve purchase of a secondvessel — one that would be suited to hca~y weather andallow the transf:r of the "Laur-Wayne" to insidewaters. Early this month the new vessel was purchased— the 40-foot "Annart" soon to be placed in service asthe "flagship" of the fleet. Those who have seen herfeel she is ideally suited for the work at hand. All areagreed, too, that with two vessels in service, efficiencyof the organizing campaign can be doubled 'and withresultant benefits to the memberships.
All that is now left — though it's a big problem — isto pay for the new craft within the next 12 months. Andthat's up to the men on the job who appreciale what haI

'sa ready been done in their interests and can, look aheadto the new achievemet(ts made possible by the "Log-gers'avv."
— Takenfi'om the B.C. Lumber Worker, April 16, 1941

Local 1-71
Sells 'Laur —

Wayne'oggers'avy

Veteran
VANCOUVER, B.C. — Sale of the motor vessel,L'aur-Wayne, was announced by Seer t E'.

b. ~

a s og of Local 71 this week. A'amous figure in,:every bay and inlet on the B.C. coast, this original
,

t
boat of the Loggers'avy has taken organizers into,every camp along the coast for, the last nine years.. Her sale was negotiated by the union to make possi-
the h

e her replacement by a boa( morc suit bl f
with.

e heavy seas the Loggers', Navy has to co t d, nen
A 50-horse Gardiner die'sel engine has alreadybeen purchased from the Kelley Logging Companyby the loggers'nion and a new hull of the westcoast trollei'ype will be constructed shortly for thenew replacement.
International Representative Charlie Fraser leftyesterday morning to.take over the motor vessel,Annar't, at Stuart Island for a'tour of camps in theJohnson Straits area with Claude Donald of the Na-tional Film Board, who will-be showing films to anumber of camps in that district.

President John McCuish, recentlyreturned from atrip through the Queen Charlotte Islands, left onthe boat yesterday for Prince Rupert where an
~

organized drive will be started amongst loggers inthe Prince Rupert-Shames-Terrace area.Next spring the drive still be continued,east on theCanadian National Railway route to Prince Georgeand Giscombe in linc with tl)e IWA's't(lan to haveive or six organizers in the interior earty in the newyear.
— B.C. Luinberworker, Oct. 3 1944
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O$.le(18rg MIMI

i)loogij &1 eh
George Matthews, a Counsellor and English T 1is eac terp instane Senior Secondary in Gibsons, B.C.,~orked as a logger and boom man during the summer

=-encein his weekly column Slings and Arrowsin the Sun-shine Coast P/ews.

How would you like to spenII five days a week drivingaround in sturdy, powerful little machines bumping intothings like on those car rides at Funland; run around on
fr
floating, Sargaso islands make,;death d f '

'ying e'apsrom one water borne zone of.t;.'rra firma to n t t,discover o ano ier;ver secrets to magic gateways; learn to negotiatelabyrinths and mazes; steer indestructible boats through'.unpredictable obstacle courses and, on top if it all; do itfor as long as you want and get paid for it? That is whatyour average boom man does every day, all year long;except when he is forced to take two days off each weekfor those mandatory weekends.,
The boom man is to Gibsons what the logger is to Se-chelt — the heart, the soul, the character of the cotn'-munity. The essential connection is symbolized everyyear in Sechelt's celebration of Timber Days in May andGibsons'elebration of Sea Cavalcade in August. Amore fascinating contrast of character couldn't be imag-ined.

The logger is a communicator. He talks about hiswork. He explains, then re-explains to the greenhorn,then says it all over again. Then he lets you try it and ifyou don't get it right, meaning the way the loggers havedone that thing for a hundred years, then he explainsand re-explains again until you have it.
Loggers have heroes. They have a concept of theultimate!ogger. They praise skill and expertise, they ad-mire the craftsmanship of their trade. ',Onthe job and off loggers talk logging. They have de-vel'7ped complex, sophisticated, often bizarre and some-,imes humourous ways of letting each other knowwhat's going on. They communicate with radios, elec-tronic horns, hand signals, voices and '

hignlydeveloped, exceptionally colourful vocabulary.The work they do goes in fits and starts. Sudden out.-bursts of intense activity are followed by brief lulls;Stren th sg, speed, quickness and agility are essential.There are no slow, clumsy loggers. Their work is also
kn w
exceptionally routinized and hierarchic. Everyonenows his function, knows what, is expected. They workas a synchronized and coordinated unit structured ondistinct and unquestioned lines of authority.(Thi'orkis also extremely dangerous.-Boorn men on the other hand are the anarchists andindividualists of the work world. First of all, they shun,



avoid and apparently dislike communication. They tend
not to talk about booming or log sorting on the job, and
for that matter off the job. XVhat communications there
is is subtle and as unapparent to the trained eye as the bid-
der's motions at an auction. An imperceptible nod, a
raised eyebrow, a finger or thumb raised minutely, and
when all else fails, and there is no way around it, a brief
word or two. A boom man is expected to know:vhat
comes next, what the order of priorities of the job is;
like chess, he knovvs not only vvhat to do next, but ten or
twettty minutes along, all with a minimum of communi-
cation.

The boom man has no occupational heroe.. except the
pc wer, speed and manoeuverability of his boat.

He shows an amazing ability to!:take his machine do
its work for him.

The boom man's conversation, usually witty and in-
telligent, revolves around the th.ee unmentionables in
polite discourse: sex, politics, and religion; but never in
my brief experience, booming.

The work itself is slowed, moderated, calmed, made
elegant and graceful by its omnipresent medium, the

iiater. Grace, skill, technique replace the "go ahead on
her" approach of the logger. The work is often hard, re-
quiring incredible upper body strength and agility,
plucking immense chains out of the depth as though
they were no more than flotsam. (Boom men are physi-
cally difference than loggers. IVhere the logger is lean,
hard and often on the smallish side, the boom man
tends to concentrate his physical being in his massive
neck, chest, shoulder and arms, but saves his legs by
moving by boat,) There are no side hills on the booming
gp.'unds.

On the surface, though not clearly in reality, the
boom man's work seems to centre around the man and
his boat. Everyone starts out in tne morning, often with-
out clear spoken direction and begins his task, and by
some unspoken, almost mystical force the work pro-
ceeds toward its objective.

Boom men are given and accept great individual re-
sponsibility. Their work is such that communication is

difficult and therefore has become largely unnecessary.
They work hard and have great skill.

Finally, one great difference exists in the fact that
boom men live at home, while loggers live in camp.

* I
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THE BALLAD OF BOOTED BONDAGE
By Peter Ti ower

The waiting hill tipped ragged against the skyin the press of the swe!ling sun. We shuffled our feetand talked of booted bondage and days gone byon a windless morning of heat.
"Back then, " said the ancient hooker, shifting his noose,"she was rough and tough and they played it by hit or miss.And I guess I'e seen my share ofshit and abuse
but never a show like this!"
"It 's kinda funny but when I was young and quick
and my legs were good, they mostly logged on the flat.But.riow I'm getting old" — and he rubbed his neck—"we gotta work ground like that!"
And his eyes and ours crept past the steel-spar
that man-made symbol of modern efficiency.
We saw the claim with its rock-bluffs rugged and sheet
and-we tasted the irony.
And then it was starting-lime. Resigned to our lot,
we snuffed our smokes and began the weary ascent
as though we had sinned by living — God, it was hot!—
and this was our punishment.
iVe were damp with sweat when we reached the first of the logs.
We paused at last for a short but grateful break
and clung to the brush-furred incline panting like dogs
while the hooker puffed in our wake.
The ~histle bansheed. Distant the riggingjerked
into metal motion. Chokers rattled and danced
up-mountain toward us. Hoarsely a raven croaked
and so the yarding commenced.
And we throttled logs with our kinky'teel ropes
log that had stood as trees before we weie born
and sent them shuddering truckwards down the slopes
turn qfter headlong turn.
The day dragged on. The air was a scoiching sheath.
The only moisture sweat that daggered the eyes.
The snarling sun above and the fools beneath
who came to scrabble for trees.
The cables scraped a tune on the naked rocks..
We dreamed of beer in the air~ooled bars of town
and of sparks that might sowflame by the haulback blocks—
Much hotter they'd close us down.
In our groggy minds we nursed the greedfoi reprieve.
It would never come so what the hell was the users
Then the hooker yelled arid the sidehill carne alive
as theioadline stump tore loose.
We divedfor cover and held by horror, we stared
at the grizzled hooker whose legs were not fast enough
for the spinning uprooted stump that came like it cared
and swept him over a bluff.
There 's littleinore. We packed him finally out,
dead as though he had never breathed or been
and they closed her down but I heard his words like a shout-"It's the toughest show I'e seen!"
And his grave lies elsewhere, carefully kept and unmarred
with a floral wreath and a plaque that bears nis name
but his real stone is a cliffface, pitted and scarred
on a logged-off logging claim.
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...Fivehundredresoluieloggers, theentirecrewofBloede/'sCamps3and4, andtheboom camp ma h dd t th &'p i emands to the general manager at Bloedel's. The gray Pacific surfrolled in, as the officials scanned the pa r andthe men waited. Finally one of them made an answer:
m, as e o icia sscanned the paper and

~ /This company is not going to accede to any demands ofyou fellows, This company is paying a fair wage scale, and losingmoney, and we can 't afford to pay any more. " He lifted his head and spoke clearly, "lfyou fellows think ou are oin
' ' re c ing out is andarrogantlyat themassassembly — youarecrary! you willnever workin theB.C.woods again!" lYith these words he tore the paper into pieces and threw it at their feet.The angry rumbling oJ'he men 's voices drowned the surf as they turned away, knowing precisely what they were about to do'l ld.

PART 05IE

'se
IN 1934 UNION LOYALTY BROUGHT GAINS TOLOGGERS.

B.C. Lumber 8'orker, Jan. 24, !939
By FRED LUNDSTRUM

Sec., B.C. Coast District Council
January 27, 1934 saw the beginning of one of thegreatest strikes ever called in the B.C. Iuiaber industry,a strike which proved that the mettle, courage and deter-mination of the loggers were such that it cannot be ques-tioned. It was a strug"le fought against great odds. Andin spite of this the fight did not come to an end until wehad gained to some considerable degree what we wereout for.

In 1930 commenced the greatest slump this modernworld had ever seen. Prices were cut, wages were slash-ed. Mass layoffs from industry was the order of the day.This was but a forerunner of what was to come in 1931.The union had but 31 members — 31 men who refusedto be discouraged by the alarming turn of events in thestability of the logging industry. They went out into thecamps determined to do their utmost to alleviate theworking conditions and press for higher wages, whichhad sunk to the same level as that which existed 30or 40years ago.
INTOLERABLE CONDITIONS

Wages were only one factor; not only was it commonfor a man to work six weeks and then have to borrow
money to get back to town, but while in camp, we livedunder intolerable conditions.

Lamb's camp, a prototype of man, comes to mind:the bunkhouse roof so leaky it was necessary, to hang updozens of tomato cans to catch the rain which trickledthrough. Ironically, the super in this camp at the timeboasted that a certain five mile section of grade cost on-
, ly the price of board and tobacco used during construc-tion.

These were the conditions which brought about thestrike starting January 27, 1934.
A year previous the union had launched an intensiveorganization drive, concentrating mainly on the Bloedeloutfit in the Campbell River area. All eggs, however,were not thrown into one basket; parallel with organiza-tion in Bloedel's, activity was carried on in the othermajor camps.

:I
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'irs'es1'ntolerable

conditions proved a good organizer; byJanuary 1934 organization had 3'cached such a pointthat the loggers were clamoring for action. During theChristmas-New Year's holidays a wage scale conferencewas held and a wage scat';,'/"cr B.C. logging camps drawnup and presented to the.~,iloyers, and February 4 setas the deadline for accepia:.".e of the award by theoperators.
OPERATORS START FIRING

The operators however, speeded up action. In thehope of intimidating its crew and beheading the risingsolidarity of the men, no sooner had the camps reopen-ed after the holiday than Bloedel began mass firings.On January 26, 1934 the 'axe fell on 75 men. Thatnight meetings were called in all Bloedel camps andwhen the meetings ended at 4 a.m. an overwhelmingdecision to take immediate action had been reached,and the immediate mechanics of strike activity attendedto.
And then occurred one of the most impressive andreassuring events listed in the annals of logging in B.C.Four hundred and twenty determined loggers, the fullcomplement of the Bloedel crew, paraded to the beachand presented their demands to the general manager ofBloedel's, Mr. Smith. ./

I~ /~ /
/

E.R.T.* AND h.r.L *
/

The strike was on, and through the camps, into the /very heart of the boss loggers'tronghold it swept.Forty men from the picket camp in Campbell River/
/

broke through a line of police and entered E.R.T. A'quadronof police was sent in after them, but E.R.T!crew, too, were ready and anxious for action. Policewere powerless to stop the meeting, and E.R.T. strucktoo, for a ten per cent wage increase and recognition ofcamp committees. Then Lambs camp and on to PortAlberni. /

"Come up and see us work some. time," A.P.L.operators jibed the strikers. They went up and onFebruary 27 A.P.L., "the camp that could not be pull-ed," told the operators to "come up and see Camp 3strike committee sometime."

'ER7- Elb Riwr 7imbrr
'APL — Atbrrni t/r&roc Lvmb/rr Cn.



There was no doubt about it, the loggers had had
their fill of intolerable conditions. Again it was proven,
given a common program centered around just
demands, the loggers would unite. Paul Bunyon was
moving ahead, and Paul Bunyon is still in the woods of
B.C. waiting to move ahead again.

SChBS hND STOOGES
Naturally, the spleen of the boss loggers and their

agents and stooges was splashed on the strikers. Full
page advertisements in the daily press; radio broadcasts,
police spies, provocateurs and stool pigeons were
dumped out of the boss loggers'arbage heap in loads.

,To the demand for a half-decent wage, the boss log-
gers hollered "reds". For demanding camp committees
that would function to cut down accidents, to see that
i'msanitary living conditions were cleaned up, to see that
bunkhouses were made a little better than leaky cat-
tiepens, .the strikers were labelled "agitators."

To no avail. The men were determined, and the
public, who had been made acquainted with the issues
of the strike, were behind:the loggers. Camps which
were allowed to work contrib'uted handsomely to strike
relief. Vastcouver city council, under Mayor Taylor,
granted a tag day, and $3,800, the largest sum ever
takin at a tag day in Vancouver up to that time, was col-
lected.

HighSglrts Of Loggeae'trike

Thoroughly impressed, the boss loggers weakened
and through outside influence, began whispers of
negotiations.

Adam Bell, deputy minister of labor, drew up a wage
scale and presented it to the strikers. It was inadequate
and was rejected and the operators were notified that
before any settlement would be considered it must in-
clude provisions for a camp committee.

After a time the operators met with the camp commit-
tees and negotiations were entered into on the Bell wage
scale, calling for a minimum wage.

The committee refused to accept, but agreed to sub-
mit the offer to the membership.

It was here the Honorable George S. Pearson,
minister of labor, showed his colors. In a tantrum he
roared, "You have power in your union. You ask for
public 'support. But we have more power and will use it
to the fullest, including the press."

The Honorable George S. Pearson, minister of labor,
elected to serve a constituency of basic industry. Who
were "we"? The boss loggers.
BOSS SCALE REJECTED

At a meeting... on Sunday, March 11, a vote on the
Bell proposals resulted in rejection of the scheme by a
vote of 519 to 17. Returns from the camps increased the
vote to reject acceptance of the scale...

The meeting demands a minimum wage of $3.20 per
day.

From here the strike and its influence spread wider
and wider.

'I —Strikers reject Bell plan of settlement, insisting
on original terms:
(a) Higher wages; (b) better conditions; (c)
right to organize.

2—Operators willing to concede wage increase, but r
Myrtle Bergren, "Tou h Timber" ublished b Pro-

ear . e contro o camp committees if gress Books, Toronto, 196'6. Excerpts from pages 45 to
union is organized.

3—Strike conducted peaceably everywhere; towns- 'rom here the strike and its influence spread widerfolk'n Vancouver Island support men 'tvith and wider. Involved either in strike action or rebellion
money and gifts of food and lumber for picket 'gainst the main Association camps were the Lake Log-
shacks. ging Company at Lake Cowichan, not an Association

4—Men say strike will spread if demands are not member, where the $3.20.
met. From here the strike and its influence spread wider

5—Protest-meeting here last night, Tom Kelso, and wider. Involved either in strike action or rebellion
head of strike committee, produced evidence of, against the main Association camps were the Lake Log-
bosses'. "blacklist„" several victims of blacklist, ging Co. at Lake Cowichan,... the J.R. Morgan Com-
testitied. ': .; .,: 'any, operating in the Queen Charlottes,... P.B.

6—Men declare strike must be won at all c'osts or: Anderson at Harrison Lake. The strikers remained
- not a striker will ever be sure of a job in the ', united against all attacks, but it was the B.C. Loggers

camps again. '... ''
.

'i Association that found it impossible to keep its
'members under control.

LOYhLTY hND SOLIDhRITY, 'ow the government was bein'g pressured to bring
The slogans, "A living wage" and "A camp commit- this strike to an end... Business was of the opinion that

tee in every camp" rang through the country, echoed the loggers were justified in their 'demands for higher
and reechoed in the mag'riificent display of loyalty of ~~g~~
the loggers'and impressive solidarity.: -: Strike breakers were not being shiPPed in to the

For the first time'in the history of the industry in Alberni area".(For) the first time in the history of B..C.
B.C.;: aeroplanes were brought into use to transport (airplanes w'ere) used to transport scabs.
scabs. Attempts to set up company unions did not get to
first base. Cori tlnueit ott Page'16
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Continued from Page 15

On entry of scabs into one of the Alberni camps the
strikers decided to organize a march into the Great Cen-
tral camp at Port Alberni in an attempt to drive them
out. A massive undertaking, it required tremendous
organization to bring hundreds of strikers together from
such diverse points as the Campbell River picket camp,
Port Alberni, and Vancouver.

Three hundred and fifty men started out marching
from Parksville across Vancouver Island to Port Alber-
ni, by road, a distance of over fifty miles to their
destination at the camp, with food, camping equipment,
and a truck, in which some of'hem took turns riding.
Led by 100 strikers from Campbell River, they left
Parksville at 8:30 in thc morning.

Next day when they arrived at Port Alberni they were
joined by citizens. By this time there were 500 marchers,
and the Great Central trek had become a front page
story in every newspaper in Canada.

The objective of the trek was to harrass the scabs who
were working at the camp, producing virtually nothing,
but giving the operators the opportunity to say their
camp was "working," There were no boats on the lake
to carry the marchers in to the Great Central camp, so
their route was overland. When they left Alberni, they
went down Cherry Creek road, and the police barricad-

ed the road to Great Central Lake, as if roads were go-
ing to stop these men who were themselves road-maker~,
of history.

Their biggest obstacle was the concentration of 150,
provincial police who had been brought in under thc
command of the chief commissioner. At Bloedel camp
itself, where they were heading, it was known that there
were at least two prnvincials for every strike-breaker.

With a minimum of equipment the marchers set up
camp behind Camp 3 at Central Lake, which vvas their
objective. From a trememdous fir tree laying in the
woods they hewed the top side and made a table. They
were able to keep the men supplied with food lugged in
over that trail by packers, which was a feat in itsell'.

For 17 days they stayed there, harrassing the scabs, so
that they would not get the logs out, and in this they suc-
ceeded... On one occassion when the strikers emerged
from the bush, they saw more than the formidable
detachment of police placed there by the provincial
government in response to the operators'emands. On
the sled of a machine was mounted a machine-gun, par-
tially covered by canvas. The Central Strike Committee
placed their protests in the newspapers.

On April 26 the decision of the government's In-
dustrial Relations Board establishing a minimum wage
of 40c an hour, or $3.20 a day in all logging camps and
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sawmills was made law. It was a smashin victor for
saw i'

. srnas ing victory for sigmficant t " ogg gry wit a groundswell of political and deed tha irs in-economic significan . Ince. t meant the end of the strike decided tha
p n eed that most loggers had been involved in. It wwas'oo a he iu etoin ol eg - awmifis in the walkout, which could have shortened

ou a ew ays ion er in an at- the sawe orma recognition of camp condi- the struggle considerably. Picketing could have been im-It had b b tif I 'h b h brought inbyairplania een i edwithsunb'athersasearl asA ril. B wy pri. as he u a e o .. gg
e air, an t e men wanted to get back to From a beginmng of 3I members, when the strike endedawmills were beginning toshut down foac o ogs. oonMay5strikersatallpointsattended at 25c a month. The strike had c sh I I d rk Th S20,000and th orhad not won their right to camp corn 'tt, bp commit ees, ut ti ey o ars in unpaidbills.'adwon a resounding victory for the entire Ien ire umbering Inside of a week after the loggers went back tc the

us ry in t e ml die of the depression, with wage in- camps, the logs were hitting the salt chuck d h
creases amounting to as much as I0 percent,On summing up their ex rience P

: es or more uman conditions was resumed. The log-up eir experience, Pete Hanson (an gers went back to work with their head h'. Th f I
h '

'e were d&:sperate. You go«They felt more dignified, for the strike had raisedstrike with only $250."
ave to be desperate, to take thousands of men out on public respect for thc or t e woodworkers to a level they hadThe lo'rs had never known before.e oggers had pulled themselves up from an ap- On the whole it seemed then, and it roved thrparently hopeless beginning to one of the most signifi- the yea t bcant victories ever to be won in the history of lumber. It workers — and the d

rs o e, a tremendous victor for thehad been a bi, wid: u'g, wi:, popular struggle, and the loggers phasized to all who thought about it thede'.r ers — an t e eepest victoryof all was thatit em-under the leadership of the I.umber Workers'ndustrial need for organization.Union had won an improtant political victory from the i .

o gfs
The strikers were able to raise thousands of dollars

M I I d hre carne, since t is was the first 'ampsandmills which werenotoutonstrike. (Edi(orj.

Loggirrs R/eject Bell Mediation Plan
CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C., Feb. 27—Striking camp committees.. loggers here issued a statement through their ac- 2—They feel that the are enticredited representatives that the Bell schedule sub- in wages.mitted on Saturday night was a basis of discussion 3—Th bbetween logging operators and employees. Th

ey want a etterment of certain condi'heheld fi
s. e operators- in conditions.

ey e irm, however to their original I —Are ready to admit that the workin lo e."'sdemands, producing figures to show that the. Bell are t'tl d tare en it e to an increase in wages.scheme meant $2,500 less monthly than what the 2—Are read o bstrikers demanded.
— re rea y to etter conditions; for example,

At a meeting of the Campbell River Board of camps.
the erection of a house for drying clothes in the

serretar s
Trade, Monday night, Francis McCarthy, retiring 3—Will fi ht h fi ig t against t e formation of camp com-'e ecause t ey are a raid that such commit-.
serre ary, stated that the demands of the men with mittees becaus th f 'd h
i

regard to wages were susceptible of arbitration and tees will b t II d b Ct.iat the men should have some responsible On Saturda ni ht in the Ca

j / w e contro e y Communistic elements.
organization to meet the employers.

n tur ay night in the Campbellton.Com-e munity Hall, Adam Bell, Deputy Minister of
:: Labor, met the strikers — about 400 of them at-

(Co ri ht l93 b tended the meeting — and submitted his recommen-opyright, l934, by The Vancouver Sun) dations for a wage scale.CAMPBELL RIVER, B.C., Feb. 27 — For the In all cas th I b
'

b II
n a cases t e sca e submitted by Bell was higherlast two days I have been watching the most unusual than that which b

'
b fn a w ic o taine be ore the 'strike. Itsstri e in t e indusirial history of this province. I general 'average was higher than the strikers'aveseen two groups of people representative of demands.two opposed classes stand out for what they con- 'he Bell recommendat' '

hrecommen ations contained thesesi er is their right, and yet meet one another and significant words:talk about one another without the slightest trace of 'The des''I't f ff " 'esira i ity o more effective contact bet-
an emp oyees is apparent ana on

ittern:ss. e conclusions I draw from the obser- ween employers and employ
'

vations of. the last two days are, briefly:
I —The"striking loggers want first and foremost 'tile companies discuss with a fully representativerecognition of the right to organize and to form

';I j

v
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LETTERS Carny and Mill
"EVERY RFMDEA A COAREJPOiVDEIV T"

"Catnp and Still" fvas a section that appeared reefdarly in the ht C. Lfonller If'orkerfor letters rece verifrom around
the province anti for reports from union organi-era.
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l)ec. I6, l933

Defrpsey's C (In~
Slnloon Sollnd.

Fare I'rom Vancouver to !his camp is $ 7.501'vltllout fllcals, lflcludlng ale(its I or ((vo days I( cost5 I 0.00 fol'he trip fronl toss;I (0 (hc c((flip,
7'hir(y-five men are cftfploycd, the «cconlmoda-tions poor, big holes in the hunk house (1oors and

++I f l.

I

- - 'Jl
I

the roc I's are leaking. The camp is on a f1oat andthere are no sidevvalks. Durine the past seven mon-ths the same pillosv cases h;lve been on the bedssvithout being washed, no clean sheets supplied.
Although there is a laundry on the place it is not in
opcf a( 1 of1.

Ihc quality nt'the g! ub is not so bad except that itls pl cptlf'cd ufldcf'f isa(If(ary colldl(lofls. nlc bathhouse is I'airly good, plenty of hot seater furnished.



Due to the fac( that the surrounding country con-sis(s of ceclar swan(ps,(he drinking water is very badand one runs the danger of contracting cedarpoisoning. To date one man has become infectedfrom (he bad water and had to go to town.ft is a fifteen minute walk from the camp to thejc';b, ', hich is one and the only good point about thelayout.
The rigging is completely haywire, donkeys prac-tically falling to pieces, the same applies to the linesused. Whenever a donkey breaks down, pieces forrepairs are taken from other old donkeys standingaround the camp idle.
The camp foreman is the boss in name only, hisauthority is very lin(i(ed. He has no power to fireanybody, Dempsey himself looks after that end ofit.
Pay day is very irregular, the men are paid onlyivhen qui(ting the job.
Since this was written, part ol'he crew has cometo town (12 men) and (nore of them have succeededin getting their wages up to present time. They haveturned in their wage claims to a lawyer,

Dec. I6, 1933

Repbrt from Organizers on Vancouver Island
On one of our weekly trips into Bloedel's camps twoweeks ago,, Roy Olson, 1'oreman in camp N4 came alongand told u'':,',to get out of the camp right away. This werefused to do. Later on, leaving the camp after we werethrough, Mr. Olson was standing by the telephone onthe ridin'g appearing very nervous. As soon as he spottedus coming along the track he called up the beach campinforming then) that we were on our way. He then turn-ed around and told us that we would be arrested on theway down. Upon hearing this we turned around andstarted (o walk tolvards the camp, telling him that if weivere'. to be arrested l(e could just as well have us arrestedin the camp, informing them of our latest move. We didnot, hosvever, return all the way to the bunkhouses. Assoon as'we were ou( of,his sighi. we stepped over ontothe C.R;T.'rack, Shortly afterwards we heard aspeeder going at full blasi'!nto cam'p N4.When-walking by the police station'in Campbell Riverthe following morning, we weie informed by the policethat we 'would be arrested and cllarged v"ith trespassingon our next visit to Bloedel's c+mps as",.the Bloedel,Stewart and Welch Co, had already laid a charge againstus.

The hoss had also made the statement that themethods used by the C.R.T. had proved effeciive inkeeping.organizers out of the camps in the past. (We(nay explain the C.R.T. methods referred to.''::You willrecall at the same time of the C.R.T. strike too.yearsago, two of our organizers entered this company's cainpin order to:persuade two sets of fallers'to down tools'ndjoin the rest of the strikers, ivhich they did. After(his job was-accomplished our organizers,'were over-, .(aken on the way'own by the company's sp/ceder load-:,ed ivith Hank Phelan, the super, and half a dozen of his;
. henchmei( and 'nly the 'sprinting ability of the,'rganizersprevented them from. falling into the cli(tches

of Hank Phelan and his thugs. They were, however,u( ted through the woods in snow and rain until threeo'.clock in the morning. Editor.)
On our next visit to the Bloedel's camps the boys told,us that after the speeder with (he police arrived in camp, ',the super, Mr. Daly, accompanied by Mr. Dawson ofthe Provincial Police and the bull bucker had madat maea»orough manhunt" for us, going through all thebunkhouses including the cookhouse. The" also madclc ose search underneath the bunkhouses and next daywhen the boys returned from work, they found that alltheir working class literature had been confiscated andapparently burned.

T.G. and R.McD.'Campbell River Timber Co.

Vancouver Bay Log,
Jervis Inlet, B.C.Editor, B.C. Lumber Worker:

Would you kindly permit a few lines from this layout,as a faller ees it.
Falling and bucking is done by contract at 50 cents athousand, and 60 cents per thousand if you finish yourquarter. The timber consists mainly of big hollow cedar,which makes it practically impossible to make wages.Besides, there is a little lnore in each. tree than the scaleslip says.
There are some gangs here that have woi ked nearlytwo weeks, and hav;n't even made their fare both way".yet. Anyone who, nas made their fare doesn't seem tostay any longer, to work for almost less than nothing,which is the opinion of all the fallers and buckers here;Practically all the gangs have asked for day wages, butwithout any luck. The'company seems to get the timberfelled just the same, as there are always some poor(fellows in town who get stung on this, and then have to (.,stay until the fare is made in order to get down fromhere.

The ere~ is quite large here, around 170 to 180 men.Bijard and blankets cost $ 1.30 per day. The board is notas bad now as it was last spring, so far there has been noone poisoned this fall. The light is not very bright in thebunkhouse as there are only two lights to each bunk-'ouseof eight or ten men. The bathhouse containsplenty of rusty water. 'heforeman seems to be quite liberal in firing the rig-ging men. He stands outside the cookhouse in the'morn-ing'and picks out the ones he thinks should go.'" '
have come to the 'conclusion, and I b'elieve thateveryone here agrees with me, that what is needed mostis a strong organizatidn on the job, which everyoneshould. belong to regardless of what his job in the woods'aybe. Iri this way we will be able to stop discrimina-tion, blacklist, 'piece work and get better general work-;ing conditions. /

In closing, I wish to urge every union member tore-'ruitone more member for. the. union, and the new one'',
coming in to do likewise, and we wil! soon have 100 percent organization in the camps.

Fraternally yours
"Faller."
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Ca a Halt to tlat 3 cmgg&teI t

The rirj:t ~i--- -1- 1 ~ «atoll or 19&o behinu th m. the logging
half-
operators will now be taking stock looking back ov'-year of very profitable operation and complimi.'n-ting themselves for having reaped another recordharvest.

We can also look back over that six-month period andtake stock. But we will credit the operators with morethan they will acknowledge themselves. That half-yearof increased output, of intensified speed-up, claimed thelives of twenty-six loggers, added another twenty-six tothe death roll of an industry that is dominated by themost cold-blooded, ruthless and profit-mad group ofemployers in the country.
Th'is is an increase of six in the number of deaths overthe corresponding period last year. It does not soundvery much, bnt the fact that the number of fatal ac-cidents is on the increase ls reason enough for alarm.Last year's record was appalling, but at the present rateof increase, we can expect this year's roll to exceed it,not by ten or twelve, but by scores. Twenty-six menwere killed this. year in a shorter period of logging ac-tivities than in 1935. At the beginning of the year at leasta month was clipped from the usual time that the campsoperated, heavy snow and severe storms making it im-possible to resume operations as soon after the holidaysas is customary..Later, the strike tied up many ojf themajor operations for a period of time. Still by the mid-die of the year we find a higher death toll than in thesame period last year.,

To say that ever'yotie of these deaths was due tospeed-up and disregard of safety regulations by theoperators, would, of course, be exaggerating a li ttlj!. Nomatter what precautions are taken there will be in-dustrial fatalities. But no one dares deny, imless it i;, aboss logger, that the vast majority of these deaths couldhave been pevented under proper working conditions,No man can take the necessary precautions when he iscompelled to work at the speed demanded of a loggertoday. The boss loggers and their safety committees canwork twenty-four hours a day coining new safety-firstslogans and drawing up new rules, but the slaughter will
!

go on as long as the present mad rush continues.
And the operators do not w'ant to end this mad rush.It is too profitable — a fact that is obviou's if one goes tothe trouble of looking up the records and compares pro-duction figures and number of men employed at presentwith figures for former years. Under present speed-upmethods more logs can be brought out with fewer men.This smells profit, and that is what concerns a bos's log-ger, not men's lives.

There is only one solution to the problem — organiza-
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B.C. Lumber Worker
July 11, 1936

tion. Until a larger number of loggers join the ranks oforganized labor and demand a halt to he called to themurderous practices now in vogue;in,the logging in-dustry, no effective safety measures will be enforced byeither the logging operators or the goverIn'ntent. Organi-zation abolished the old double-deck bunks, tin platesand many other causes for co',nplaint in the woods. Thegovernment saw no tiecessity'Ior measures to improveon camp conditions until born'i:~',rded v ith lirotests fromthe men who were compelled t~'endure !hie conditions'prevailing at that time.;,
If it was worth the effort to orgai&ize to get half-decent conditions in canIp, to wjin soInse measure ofcomfort to be enjoyed N hen, the day's work was done,surely, it is worth a hundred times the 'eff"rt whenhunian lives are at stake', And it is as well to rememberthis — rio. logger today cs'n say that he is not affected by'hespeed-up, that he can take care. of hims':lf. Beingforever on the alert is no insurance against sudden deathin the woods today.',So it behoitves every logger to getinto the fight to establish the union and union safetycommittees in the wciods.:.:,!,

That grim list of dead should ai:t as a goad to spur uson to greater efforts in building tlie union, the one forcethat can curb the operators'riminal disregard ofhuman life.
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'Vi'actims
oII t he Speed -up

B.C. Lumber Worker,
Jan. 19, 1938

Below we give a list of fatal accidents in B.C. logging camps between January I, and December 31, 1937.
Listed are 58 names.
Besides these 58 are two more to be added to the list of which we have no particulars at this writing. In recent issues

we state 62 as the fatality list for 1937. In checking up we find that two of these were killed in 1936, though the report
did not come in qntU 193!.

Jens Tolver, killed at Thomsen & Clark's, Bowser, B.C. was not killed during working hours, though he was killed
on the company.'s )rack, when he, along with others, were coming out of camp at night. His death claim was disallow-
ed by the Compensation Board.'n summary, as near as we can check at this time with the proper departments, the fatality list for 1937, including
Jens Tolver, stands at 60.

. Allan Owatoa:—
Chokerman at B & K
Log was instantly killed
ori January 9 when hit by
a falling snag.

April 24 when struck by
a falling snag.

Matt Pesut — Choker-
man, at Pacific Log
(Camp I) was killed May
7.

Oscar Haggblad
Age 40, bucker at Lake
Logging. Co. was killed
May,17 when struck on
the head by a falling
limb.

Yorig Chuh — Bucker
at Buck & Turner Log
Co. died May 17 en route
to hospital from injuries

':received.

on June 10 at Duncan

Hospital.'ukichi
lnouye

Faller at Hillcrest
Lumber Co., was in-
stantly killed when
struck by a snag.

Fred Scarf — Age 36;
rigging slinger at Merrill-
Ring-Wilson, died June
22 immediately when
crushed between t',so
logs.

Carl Johnson — Age
47, high rigger at Kelley
Log, was instantly killed
on June 17 when he fell
130 feet from a tree.

was bucking oii July 16
while employed at Lake
Logging Co.

Alexander McNell
Rlcbardson — Age 29,
leverman at Camp 6,
Youbou, die'./on July 12
when a log dropped from
released tongs crushing
him.

Lorge E. Wieland-
Age 54, second faller at
Gildersleve Log, died at
Brunswick Cannery
Hospital, July 12, as a
result of injuries received
when he catapulted off
his spring board which
kicked back when the
tice was falling.

Johusoa ' Logger,
killed at -Parker Log,
Palmer Bay,,on July 17.

Joe Oxanich — Age
31, faUer at Vancouver
Bay Log, died January
19 when he was struck on
the head by a falling
limb."

Jack .,Laukkonia
Age 39, faller at Rounds
& Buichette, instantly
killed March 3 when
struck by the top of a
tree;

EakU Johnson '

Age
32, faUer,'at Merril-Ring
Log Camp; died,March
22 from injuries received
when hit b a falliri

O. Heurlckson
Spiy's Camp, died May
27 from injuries received
when hit on the head by
a falling axe.

Alfred Hunger
Chaser at Albeit
Moore',s Camp, was
drowned in the . latter

,I:

T,

i

. y, g,.-:
MoriQaha Kishima.

' ., Part of" May when he ... No details.
Age 47, bucker at. May=" slipped from a stiff-leg.. ' '",Jolts Doris' Age 40,John Davis Grlflltb — ':.-Bros.. Co. -

.
m: k'lied 'eubea Harry RIIodes " employed'-:.at. Campbell

Age 25, logger a aries. -.
almost instantly'May 3] Age 16, . Langley River: Tiinber,'died from

Newcome Log, was'n-:,
when a Iog rolled ovei: Prairie, died -:.June 28 .'::

'' injmies received on July
stantly killed March'22,.

h
-

«shin him badly' 'rom injuiies received "'9 as a"iesult of an acci-
;p, . when struck by,a falling: . '.:: . -.::::,: the pre;ious day 'when - dent in the logging camp:

: tree. —:..-..- '.-", -~: . Mew Cham —; Age 45, struck in the stomach by . ', railway.
George MoftitI:, —,'. head . faller at . George: a-log.:; - . "' - - ':::;: Cedi Wird — Age 47,

Age70, fall rathIIssion,". '-. Lock "Operations; . died. 'oo Hall — Age 48, ':.kiDed July 24 at Rock
was instantly: killed::.: June.7:as r'esult:of being ',- - faller, 'at 'uck;,[and .:, I'-ay:: Camp of 'erril-
March 29 when struck by - struck on the head by a: Turner Log,'was instant-.' Ring-Wilson.
a falling tree. '.;, 'alling limb:. '

... ly killed on July 17.when,'Kwilil Friske — Killed
Ernest Wedge —.. Age, ':. Sam Choiig —. Logger struck on-the head.by a ..: July 19. at'anderson's

21, chokerman at Camp-. '.at Wellburn .'.Timbers': -. falling snag. '. '.: 'Log; No details.
'.bell River Timbei,: was -:, 'Ltd,':was crushed by a -:Kist Boyk — Died -,Marcel Beraard
. killed -'almost: instantly- ..:. log on,-June:9 and'died; '. when crushed by a log he,Chaser at C.R T. killed,
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July 2S when hit by a line
and knocked into the
water.

Charles Ludwickson
— Faller at Lake Log
Co. No details.

George Jamieson
Killed at Belize Log,
August 16, when hit by a
windfall.

Nell Martinson — Age
39, bucker at Youbou,
killed on Aug, S, No
details.

Reae Pepin — Age 27,
hook on man at Nitinat
Log Co., was killed on
August 12 when struck
by a log being loaded.

James Kerrlgan
Age 36, chaser at Nitinat
Log Co., died August 12
when struck by a log be-
ing loaded.

George Roman
Chaser at Lam Lumber.
Co., was drowned
August 23.

George Reveilch
Age 27, killed instantly
August 2S at Elk River
Timber, when hit on the
head with a choker

: hook.

W. Sullivan — Killed
in camp in vicinity of
Uictoria. No details.

Frank Arthur Drenke
Age 23, killed

September 2, when
crushed by a log at Kline
Log Co. on Texada
Island.

Jas. S. Gillis — Age
43, was killed September
7 at J.L. Brown Log,
when pinned under a log.!!gred Hacuni
Faller at Camp 6,
Youbou, killed
September 4. No details.

D. Noble — Killed in a
camp near Ocean Falls.
Nn details.

Rowe — Age 23, killed
at C.R.T. on September
10 when hit around the
neck by a choker.

John Anderson
Leverman, drowned at
Camp 6, Youbou on
Sept. 11.

H. Nakoma — Killed
at Fanny Bay. No
details.

William Stanley
Crocker —. Age 46, Kill-
ed at Spicer's Camp on

Oct. I, it is thought that
he fell from a stump or
log, breaking his neck.

R. Roday — Killed in
Campbell River area. No
details.

Jens Tolver — Killed
October 9 at Bowser

- B.C. at Thompson &
Clarke, when an axle on
the speeder broke caus-
ing it to jump the track.

Murdoch Mchllister
— Killed October 26 at
Larson, McLaughlin &
Parney Camp. No
details.

Geoffrey Saunders—
Killed instantly on Oc-
tober 28 at H.R.
McMillan Co. Mt.
Prevost, by a falling
snag.

W. Doduchuk
Bucker, killed at Spry's
Camp, October 30, no
details.

: John Mercier — Age
29, killed November 3 at
little & Sons, Granite
Bay, when hit by a sapl-
ing.

Peter,Yelton — Age
30, instantly killed
November ll at Camp-
bell River Timber Co.
when his head was crush-
ed between two logs.

Oho Wal — Logger,
killed November 10 at
Buck and Turner, Mt.
Benson, near Nanaimo,
when hit on the head
with a snag.

John Nummy — Age
29, signal man, died in
Kings

Daughters'ospita.'-

Duncan,
November 12 from in-
juries received when hit
with a sapling at Camp
8, U.H.M. Co.
Cowichan Lake.

Morishigi Ushlda
Faller, killed November
4 when he was buried
beneath a load of logs
when a logging truck he
was riding left the road.
Employed at Export Log
Co. Port Alberni.

H. Massey — No
details.

Wm. Chapman
IGlled on or about...
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l" I &&& &i&5-nine people lost their lives ln
the legging Industry ln British Columbia
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Sunshine Coast News, October 9,.1979,
Gibsons, I.C.

By JOHN BURNSIDE

A former teaching colleague took me to task the otherday about a series of articles I wrote about drop-outs inthe school system. "A lot of the kids that leave schooldo so because they know exactly what they want to do,"he said. "They warit to be loggers, or fishermen, orboommen and:as such they-form the backbone of this'conomy.".-
\

It was a point well taken and.,l was inulling it overwhen I heard the news df the death of 23-yearold RickJacobson at Clowhom Logging Camp. last week. Rick
: was such a young man. He left school because he knewhe wanted to go logging.

Teacheis assnciated wiIh'him like George Matthews'.: and Geoffrey Madoc-Jories thought highly of him. "He'was a good kid," said Matthews, "hardworking: andpleasant and straightforward." Madoc-Jories
, remeinbers the positive high-spirited energy of Rick.

t f ',
t
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"He was tremendously full of life and responded verypositively to friendly treatment."
Rick was the yo ingest faller at Weidw'ood'.sClowhom Camp. Camp",manager John Hindson'. saidthat an on-the-spot investigation by the other.falleri incamp concluded that there had been no mistake madeby Rick in the.a'ccident that took his life.

'There was only one way'to approach the tree thatRick was falling,"'said Hindsori "and'Rick had ap-proached.it that way." Hindson said that i"widow-maker,', and eighteen foot brarich already broken'on the.tree behind the dne that. Rick was falling.vIith inothcrfaller at the time of the accident.
. It is easy to forget; as was pointed out to me, that, theeconomic activity of this province is supp'oited in large:measure by the efforts;of young meri. in higli',risk oc-..cupations. Rick Jacobson was such a young man.and.the. staff of the Coast News would like to express their-sympathy to his family and friends.
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By GRANT MacNKII.From "The 18'A in British Columbia" rVancouv ria ( ancouver, B.C.: Regional Council No. 1, 1IVA 1971)The Blubber Bay strike 1938-39 was the first and most bitter strikVAth h o ible io f th IVn o e anaimo miners* strike of 1912, it was ab tl oli d o t ko B''hCnown in ritis Columbia. It stirred thed bli oiio toh dfolty. o e nee or egislative protection of legitimate trade union activi-The quarry workers of Blubber Bay had been All white workers werd100 t b'th L b dS llum er an awmill, houses, and in man ins
Local 163.

%'ok U io L h 'fili d ih h IWAwi i e as disappeared.
I J I 1937 h P f L C f

All the IWA coul
ih h I h hd Ioutstanding grievances man f h'

, w o a a ong list of members fron'}ny o w ic concerned the workers from Powell 'v
n'} Vancouver and the Pulp and Sulphitie. needless ard extreme hazards of the job. 0 h

owe River, across the strait. Tradef I
I 9 h

e jo . ne undred unionists ever wher.
Co 4

u y,, w ereupon the to sustain the strikers who wscabs. The company union of outlying communities.s. e Manager claimed thit both the AFL and the, Blubber Ba was u0 '
IIldb I'l ' 'd

I
'

was at t e plant Cameron, CCF-
The Vancouver Sun described the st 'k

us ria union asis. because he rotp ested on behalf of the Chinese workersween the AFL and the CIO. Shipm t f Bl b

e s ri e as a fight bet- whose pli ht was'g was pitiful. Grant MacNeil, a CCFpipments rom Blubber member of the H
The first strike at Blubber Bay ended when the Com-pany agreed, under pressure of the boycott, to parleyand promised the workers a 3'-cent an hour sva e in-

'

I rVncr se This brought th i pay to 50 cent an ho75 cents an hour for overtime. Union members were for- Com anbidden to affiliate with any outside union. Like otnei
'ompany Attempt To Split Ranksagreements of that day, its terms were vague and 80 men

: by Offering Company Union Failsreinained unemployed. Both white and Chinese workerst d shoulder to shoulder against all f f Idiscrimination practised by the Company. Finally com-pany."stooges" were used to'undermine the Local's Met with a Aatrefusal ofthe PacificLimeCsolidarit . Th i ic ime .ompany."finks*'er n gotiations either with a comm tt f h
e ieeote

uested a
s were ousted. In February, 1938 the worke s - union deleg'ates or a.committee of th I

'ers re- '-
e em'p oyees,

Conciliation
Conciliation Board under the new I d ' the 150 emPIoyees, white and Ori t I lk d

n ustria ien a, wa .e out
n}ored.aiI th I

ion and Arbitration Act but the Company ig- solid Friday,.tuly 23. Tents to house th Ie e emp oyees
1938' after

e egalities, It took a fIve-day strIke hfa h!.
on nearby property have been set d h87 30 I b th machinery set in motion to force the company toCompany to the bargainini table Mr Justice MacIn- open negotiations.tosh was nained chairman of an. Arbitration Bo rd.

Vnion's case. T
inch, MLA, undertook the presentation of th c mPany union, but following t'' mee ing,'at

„bar ainin I
., which the manager of the compahy putg' g, but: opo ed that corn a y o t oiled as»»ed aPPeal to theme" to have!nothing to do

w
up an im-

committees be set up A wage rate of 75 cents an'h '. ith the A.F.ofL,'or'C.I.O. both. f.''',was,recomme d o .o .'w ic, accor-
Theem lo

en ed, with timeand onehalf for overtime ding to the manager, w'ere'Communist.;
II d,p oyees rejected the award as not offering a ge- ..the men voted unanimously to back'- u h

'-contro e,
ii timatuni of a week previous, to strike on'he 23rdrefused to accept the award, and a strike was called on if'he comPany refused to oPen negotiaiions.p 'ganized 100 per cent in the Lunrber

The lant is orsi ua ion'uickly deteriorated -into one of -, and Sawm'll Workers Umon, The P'lant' do icials and their,'

' .. '
were employed by Company on an industrial basis, taking in lu b k ',m er wor eis,','goons, dressed up in provincial longshoremen and quarry workers.o ice, uniforms. T'e Chinese woworkers were evictedrom t eir quarters under threat of clubs arid tear gas.

B.C. Lumber 8'orker, Jul 28 1937. I

}.
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move in the area, to the post office, to the telegraph of-
fice or to the phone without a police escort of two actingas a Gestapo for one of the "dangerous reds."

As the eleven-month strike proceeded, time and againthe strikers and their families were ambushed and ston-
ed by either the scabs imported from Vancouver, or the
police.

The men on the picket line on the docks contrived
some clever parodies of popular songs with which theytaunted the police stationed in the vicinity. Finally, the
police lost patience and pickets were singled out and ar-
rested. The gaps were quickly filled by the Union from
Vancouver. Singing rude songs was the worst offence on
a well-disciplined picket line, whose members had to use
rowboats from adjacent points on the island to taketheir stations.

One of the strikers, Bob Gardner, was arrested on a
flimsy charge at 3 a.m. when roused from sleep, over
the protests of his wife, who extracted from the police
officers the promise that Bob would be fairly treated.
He was taken to the temporary police station and so
cruelly beaten by a Constable Williamson that on the
following day he was hospitalized in Powell River.
%Vhile still weak from his injuries, he was sentenced to
four months in Oakalla. When he was serving his
sentence, the Union discovered that he was seriously ill,
and induced the authorities to place him in the General
Hospital under police custody. Some time later he died
in Nanaimo as a result — the first IWA labour martyr.

The Union brought Williamson to trial, and with
ironclad evidence, saw him sentenced to six months for
his brutal asault on Bob Gardner. Twenty-seven other
members of the police and scabs were brought to trial by
the Union, but were acquit ted on questionable evidence.
Fifteen strikers were charged with rioting and unlawful
assembiy and were given a total of 49 months in
Oakalla.

The strikers were charged and found guilty in the
Vancouver Assizes. Under the section of the Criminal
Code,dealing with unlawful assembly, it was only
necessary to prove that three or more persons had caus-
ed fear in the minds of those in the vicinity. A row of
company houses, occupied by scabs and their wives,
overlooked the docks where the pickets were stationed.
In court, ti'i~".e wives quite readily testified that they
were scared by the singing on the picket line, and on this
evidence men went,to jail.

Colin Cameron returned to the Legislature to assail
At torney-General Gordon Wismer for the illegal
brutality of police tactics. Grant MacNeil reported the
true facts of the strike to the House of Commons, and
also moved an amendment to the Criminal Code which
would prevent the use of the "unlawful assembly" sec-
tion of the Criminal Code to break strikes. The Bill,
which won some support from iawyers in the House,
was "talked out" by the Hon. Mr. LaPointe, then
Minister of Justice, who promised that its obvious iri-
justice would be corrected. But the section of the Code

, still stands.

at

Logging camp, men's bunkhouses
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Thefollo~ingis another view of the Blubber Bay strike, written shortly after the employees at Pacific Line Co. went
back to work, this accounl was published in the B.C. Lumber 0'orker on Dec. 4, l93B.

"BLUBBER BAY... A RESUME"
By JACK HOLE

Secretary Local 1-163, I.W.A., Blubber Bay,
Vice-President B.C. Coast District Council.

Jack Hole s leadership of theyear-old local has mark-
.ed him for special vindictiveness of company officials
andpolice. Twice arrested on trumped-up chai ges, he is
foi the second time in a month facing trialfor unlawful
assembly.

Airests of strikers is nothing unusual in the history of
labor struggles in British Columbia. In an industrial
province as is this, with concentration of wealth in such
industries as lumbering, minirig, and shipping', and the
government departments under the thumb of the in-
dustrial magnates, it is no surprise that the powerful
employers should completely tread under foot the rights
of labor, and that the labor. department of the govern-
ment, the police,'nd even the judiciary should be
warped into service for the magnates. A number, ap-
proximately, onc-half the Blubber Bay strikers, have
been arrested,'nd have,been'either sentenced or com-
mittoi for trial on perjured evidence of poljce, scabs
and company officials. A'mass of affidavits have been
secured charging irregularities of police,,company of-
ficials, and even of the magistracy, enmeshed in a net of
irregularItics and illegalities spread in the service of the
PaciTic Lime Co., in their illegal attempt to crush trade
unionism.': Nor is even the,,premier of this province, the
Hbnorable T D; Pat,'ullo, clear of this net. Though the
Attorney-General, Go~don S. Wismer, after perusal of
a host ofaffidavits charging police'malpractices, ordered
an irivestigation irito the matter,-the Honorable T. D.
Pattullo overruled-him.',At a'public meetIng in Powell
River, Colin Cat..cr'on suggested that Pattullo's veto of
the order of thc Attolney&ener'al was as a result of
representations:made by Mcl Bryin, Liberal M.L.A.,
and Sergeant Sutherland of the Provincial Police, both.'of whoin have.been expos'ed as usirig their positions to
issist the Pacific Lime Co, to crush the strike.

In spite of all this, the Blubber Bay strikers'have suc-
cessfully-.maintairied their ranks'and have driven the,.
Pacific Lime Co. and.all their apolol'sts arid the 'inister,of- Labor': to. resort to 'mis/eading press
itatements in order to justify their false position. Conse-
queritly, to the'an on thtci stieet the issue at Blubber
Bay has been confused beyond recognition„ therefore,
we do not think it will be remiss at this lime to again
review the history of the,Blubber Bay strike.

~ ., 0

The Pacific Lime Co. has been in operation at Blub-
ber Bay for approximately 30 years,'engaged in'the
tnanufacture of:lime and subsidiary products. They
operate,also a lumber mill with a daily capacity of
about 40,000 feet.

LAROIJR HISTORY/%later I979/N/Page.?g

Ninety-three percent of its 10,000 shares of common
stock is owned in the United States, of v,hich 7,462
shares are owned by the Niagara Alkali Co. of New
York. Through the maze of capital entanglements, the
Pacific Lime Co. and the Kingsley Navigation Co. are
synonymous.

The first labor dispute to occur in the plant was in
1924, a strike of about two weeks. The next dispute,
the culmination of a year or so of mismanagement and
discrimination, was in July last year, a strike of some six
weeks, which resulted in an agreement with the
employees.

It can be said that the present dispute is a continua-
tion of the ceaseless campaign of intimidation and
discrimination practised by the company, ever since the
new management took office in 1936, following the
death of Mr. Mather, former manager. The appoint-
ment of Mr. Maw to the position of general manager,
and the catapulting into influence of Mr; Peele and Mr.
Jones, was the signal for disruption in peaceful relations
at Blubber Bay.

Reacting to a series of wage cuts and worsening 'uf
conditions, the employees organized in the midsuinmer
of l937, later being forced to strike to reach an agree-
ment with the company. After six weeks of strike an
agi'cement was reached which, though it did not provide
for any big increase in wages or radical changes in con-
ditions, did provide those elementary rights which the
company had abused in the last two years. The agree-
ment recogniied a committee of the men elected by the
majority of employees, as the spokesmen for the men; it
provided that no man be discriminated against for
belonging to a union; it provided that no new men be
taken on ahead of original efficient employees, and that
work such as boat-loading be equally distributed
amongst available employees.

The wage increase amounted to a paltry three cents
per hour across the board, with a 20 to 30 cents pcr hour
increase for longshore work, bringing the latter up to
50-7S cents which is only about half the rate paid for
similar work in all ports on the Pacific Coast,'oth in

''

B.C. and in the States to the south. Even,.with the
"remarkable" three cent wage increase in the quarry,
wages did not average more'than 40 cents per hour,
which is at least ten cents per hour less than the aveiage
paid in the other quarries. in Texada Island, namely
Beale's and the B.C. Cement.

So it can be readily smn that the fight of the men for
an agreement was for an agreement that would stop the
continual forages of Maw, Peele and their:. equally
domineering lesser satellites upon their elementaiy
rights.

No sooner, had the ink dried on, the agreement,
however, then the company began their dirty work:



again. First this man and then that, whc had been active
in building the union was picked out for discrimination.
Then, instead of longshore work being distributed, the
company confined this work within. a small number of
employees. Briefly, every method of sniping which the
company could practice was indulged in, designed to
cause ill-feeling and disruption amongst the men.

The operations in Blubber Bay are more or less
seasonal. Production of lime during the winter months
is curtailed 50 percent or more, and during the slack
period many of the employees are dependent upon the
extra work, such as boat-loading, cleaning up, etc. to
tide them over the winter. Ii had always been the custoin
of the company to give the extra work to the men whose
regular work was off because of the seasonal curtail-
ment, and the clause providing for continuation of this
practice was included in the agreement as a matter of
form. It had also been the custom of the company to
replace their original employees on their regular jobs as
operations opened up in the spring. Because of this the
company had maintained its employees on the payroll
up to 20 years; at!he beginning of this year IO percent
of the employees had been with the company'for more
than fifteen years; 80 percent had been employed more
than five years, and of the remaining ten percent less
than half a dozen had been employed less than a year.

However, with the opening of full operations last spr-
ing, instead of the company pursuing the policy it had
pursued for years, the management brought in new men

- to take the jobs of the old employees. When the com-
mittee which was recognized by the company in the
agreement signed last August, attempted to take up this
matter with the employers, they were told that the com-
pany did not intend to do business with them any

I

" See how well our automatic grievance machinery workei "

I

longer. The committee was told that the men who had
been idle during the winter would not be rehired, but
that in future, as the full opening of the plant proceed-
ed, the required men would be brought in from Yan-
couver.

Bear in mind the agreement was made in August anil
was for one year's duration, yet before it was six months
old the company completely repudiated it.

With the enactment of the Industrial Conciliatidn and
Arbitration Act in December, 1937, the employees ask-
ed the provisions of the Act be invoked to stop the con-
tinual sniping by the company. On January 29, con-
ciliator McGeough was sent in, and under his supervi-
sion an election was he)d and the original committee was
upheld 87 to 30. Cominissioner McGeough found the
men justified in their claims, and was successful in per-
suading the company to live up to the agreement.

No sooner had Mr. McGeough turned his Iback,
however, than the company again began sniping. i4, con-
ciliator was called in again,'nd then the third time, and
each time endorsed the claims of the men, but each
time, though "repenting" and agreeing to abide by the
agreement in the,'presence of the conciliator, immediate-
ly Mr. McGeough turned his back the company again
resorted to discrimination.

Finally an arbitration board was applied for and it
was during the p:riod awaiting the setting up of the
board that the company piilled its crowning act. Nine
old-time employees were: fired and their-places filled
with new men. The new men were relief recipients, and
were recruited from neighboring municipalities by pro-
vincial police officers. We have some ten affidavits on
hand from men who were signed by Sergeant Sutherland
and Constable Sweeney of the Provincial Police, to
work at Blubber Bay at this time. Some of the affidavits
say that the men approached refused to go to work at
Blubber Bay while the dispute was on, and that they
were subsequently. cut off relief.

/

Already 23 employees with an/honorable record for
efficiency, men who had been in the employ of the com-
pany up to 15 years were denied employment because of
their membership in the union. Now the company added
nine more to this number. Of these nine men one had
been irr.the'employ of the company four years, one for
twelve years, one for 17 years, three for twenty years,

.one for 2l years, one for 27,/ and one for 29 years. They
were fired for rio other reason than for their member-
ship in the uniori; and p'rovincial police'officers had
been used by the, company to intimidate unemployed of
the district to take their: places; also this latest provoca-
tion had come after th~ men had applied for. an arbitra-
tion board and while,a board was being set up, which is
in itself a direct viola/tion of the act.

Exasperated, the,men struck work.'Minister of Labor
Pear".uriipersonally'ntervened and with the threat of
taking pr,'oceedingls against the company, had the nine
men.:-'.reinstated!'ith this accomplished, and'he
assurance",,by the company that negotiations for an
agreement';"vould be entered into, the men returned to
work after. a strike of three days.

Continued on Page 90
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Continued from Page 29
Negotiations were opened and both the company and

the men submitted proposals for an agreement.
Negotiations proceeded to a deadlock and on May 7 an
arbitration board was set up under the chairmanship of
Judge McIntosh, with Frank Leigh, a member of the
union, representing the men, and R.D. Williams, ship-
ping agent and ex-president of the Shipping Federation,
representing the company. Nine points of dispute were
submitted to the board and after nearly a we=k of ses-
sions the board brought down a unanimous award.

The award was accepted by the company, but Clauses
I and 2, which provided for a negotiations committee
and a grievance committee composed equally of union
men and scabs, with the company representative
holding the balance of power, were rejected by the men.
Obviously these clauses were a direct denial of collective
bargaining, and were contrary to the provisions of Bill
94, which provided as follows:

Clause 5.—It shall be lawful for employees to bargain
collectively with their employers and to conduct such
bargainirg through representatives of employees duly
elected by a majority vote of the employees affected,
and any employers or employees refusing so to bargain
shall be liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred
dollars for each offence.

Mr. Pearson was contacted by phone personally by
Harold Winch, spokesman for the men, and Mr. Pear-
son replied that the two clauses could only remain if
both'sides agreed, but if either party objected, then
Clause 5 of the act would automatically apply. Mr.

Pearson then asked Judge Mclntosh'to proceed to Blub-
ber Bay and endeavor to straighten the matter out.

Judge McIntosh met with Mr. Bird, attorney,
representing the Pacific Lime Company, and Jack Hole,
secretary of the union, representing the men. Early in
the meeting the matter of selection of committees was
settled; Clauses I and 2 of the award were struck out,
and the company agreed to recognize a committee
elected by a majority of the employees, in accordance
with Clause 5 of the I.C.A. Act.

This matter disposed of, the award was accepted by
both the men and the company, but when it came to
working out a plan for the reinstatement of the 23
blacklisted men, the company crossed up. Sure they
would employ the 23 men, sometime, maybe, but they
flatly refused to enter into any undertaking that would
assure reinstatement of the men within a reasonable
period. The company protested that they must protect
their loyal employees, meaning the men they had
brought in within the last few weeks to replace the union
men. To this Judge McIntosh replied, "Go down to the
mill in the morning and fire the new men and replace
them with all the men who were on the payroll of July
23, 1937, if they are available."

Still the company refused to reinstate the
discriminated men,'nd having no other alternative, the
men struck work June 2.

From the inception of the dispute the men have ex-
hausted every means to bring about an amicable settle-
ment. At no time have the men refused to enter into
negotiations; they have: consistently made it clear that
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"Early bunkhouse. Men standing in line waiting for shave."
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they are ready to return to work under the terms of the
award of the Arbitration Board. The fact that the
employees have been with the company up to 30 years
should be sufficient proof of their efficiency.

But the Pacific Lime Company, puppet of the In-
'dustrial Association and of the Shipping Federation ot'
B.C., has thumbed its nose at the laws of this province,
and to the shame of the people of B.C. have co-opted
the powers-that-be in their service.

On July 20, Provincial Police and company officials
provoked a riot on the dock at Blubber Bay, and men
were convicted and jailed on evidence of the pro-
vocateurs. On September l7 another attack was made
on the pickets.

Unquestionably pre-arranged and well rehearsed,
provincial police charged the picket line with gas and
clubs and on the pretence of clearing the dock, drove the
dazed strikers into a volley of stones and clubs between
two rows of scabs lined up on either side of the road to
ambush them. Police blocked the retreat of the strikers,
clubbing all who turned to escape the ambush and
played their flashlights on to the dazed pickets to assist
the scabs. Passengers on the S.S. Chelohsin, which was
at the dock at the time, and strikers, charge both police
and scabs with being crazed with liquor. Cases of liquor
had gone into the company compound". a day or 'so
before.

l.overs Re]ect Bell Mediation Plan
Continued from Page 17

assembly of their employees the question of devis-
ing the most effective mean". of ensuring better rela-
tionship in this regard."

This the loggers take to be an admission of a
proval of, their demands for a camp committee.'O

DISCRIMINATION
Bell also recommended:
I.—That no discrimination be shown employe

who had taken part in the strike or had organized it
. 2.—That Sunday work was against the law an

should therefore not be tolerated except in cases o
"';, emergency.

3.—That the companies should exercise no co
trol over the .purchasing of commissary by thei

,. employees.
'

Bell was g~iven an attentive hearing: There w
" not a single iriterruption.

The impression among the ineri — I gather thi''oth from tl;.hir attitude at the meeting and conve" sations.with them afterwards —''as that Bell wa
being manifestly fair.

Some thought that he was beirig inspired by th
boss loggers, but those holding that view were

., small miriority.
It must be borne in mind; however, that the log

gers as a whole are suspicious of Bell's motives.
'They ask Why didn't the government iriteres

'itself in'us before'this strike?" Mr. Bell's'recom
meridations constitute an admission by the govern

'mint that we a'r'e;being underpaid, tliat we shoul
be given the right to:.organize. Why was this no
dealt.:with before? Why should the govern...en
think ibo~&.us-ori!y- * heri:we=start some trouble?'n

Sunday'afternoon theie was a meeting at th
. Picket camp.'hey resolved to ~tick-to their origina

demands;:th'e resolutiori being carried unanimously
Their reason for refusirig to consider the Bell pro

posals, evenas a basis of discussion, was that the
common labor would benefltt little even though the
scale as a whole was higher than the strike demand.

DO'.JBTFUL UNANIMITY
I doubted that the resolution, even though car-

ried unanimously, reflected the real opinion of;
those at the meeting. I visited every tent and cabin
in the camp and asked each man individually
whether he thought that the Bell recommendations
could be used as a basis of discussion.

Half of them thought that it could be used as:a
start in meetirig the operators. About 30 per.cent
either did not wish to express opinion at all and the,
remaining 20 per cent was opposed to any discus-.
sion at all with the Bell proposition as a basis of
argument.

The strikers here are causing no trouble what--
soever and are running their camp with a regard to, .

drinking that is even stricter than might obtain in
the army.

The community here seems solid in the.view thit,:..:;-'-;-
the men should'obtain an increase Many local ...,
citizens are helping in co'ntributions,to the strike-,
fund.

Stanley J. Isaacs, for. example, proprietor of,the-
Willows Hotel, supplied them lumber for thei~r,;-.--
pick'et camp and yesterday he sent out 3S p!es=,-
baked by Mrs. Isaacs.

Isaacs'ction. is typical=of. the feeling of the
business nien in-.generaL

The..-men 'of'he Campbell River Timber Com-
t .-.-=:; piny — not on strike —'oted one day',s pay a mon-

thto the strikers. This means mori than $700.,
A large ope."ator of this district told me he would

e be ready to meet.the meri's demands.but he was
l afraid of the control of c'omiriittees by. subversive, „

elements. His opinion seems to be representative of
the lof/ging operators;
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Orienta'ar,cers In B.C. Sawini s
From "The B.C. Lumber Worker," Western Organ

of the L. iKI. U„Vol. 3, No. 8, Friday, Dec. 16, 1933.
A great deal is heard about Oriental labor in the B.C.

lumber industry. We are told that the cause of the low
wages is Oriental labor. The reason that we can'
orga."~~ is because of the Orientals. The Orientals force

, down. wages with their lower standard of living and all
such tripe as this brought up for an excuse to explain the
reason for the terrible conditions which face workers in
this industry.

If these things were facts then conditions in Eastern
Canada, where there is no Oriental labor, would be
ideal. Conditions of. the workers in England would be

. perfect. And only in B.C. would we face starvation by
slow degrees. (And this is no dream. A man in one of
the False Creek mills told the writer with tears in his eyes

.- that he could 'not stand up to the pace demanded; that
. he was lucky if he saw meat once a week and he did not
. get the nourishment required for such heavy work.)

.The questions we must ask'are: "Are conditions in
Eastern Canada better than here7" NO! They are not!

. Read abut the wages and conditions of work in Strat-
ford, Ontario as related to the "Worker" correspon-
dent..Are the workers in England in a'y degree better
off than those ii..B.C. where we. have Orientals? No!
They too have. been hit by the crisis, low wages and
unemployment.

Is the staridard of living of the Orientals so much
below that of the whites7 R. L. Olson of the University

. of Washington reported in August 1924 in the Survey of
"Race Relations '(Leiand Stanford .University) that
there were 1500 Japanese employed in 27 mills in
Washington State. His report is as follows:

"As.for'tandard of living of the Orientals, my obser-
'vatirins have beeri that of the 37 Japanese crimps visited,
only in'hree or foiir has their standard of living been
markedly below that of the whites in the same camp. It
is quite extraordinary the way conditions among the
.whites are. reflected among the Japanese. If the white
camp is shabby:ind unkempt the Japanese 'camp, isalmost:srire:to present a similar appearance. If the
buildings are rieat:, painteI and well-kept, the Japanese
Isouses wIII compare favouribiy with them.",;To say tha't 'the Orientiils won't organize is slander

-againit'the splendid fighting. record of these workers.'hny one who knows the history of the strikes in the
lumber industry knows that they, will and further will
stick to the last man It may:be of Interest to recall an in-
starice. In,tlie Hammond ShIngle Mill in 1924. The
C;,hinese shirigle sawyers weiit on strike because the
foreman (Clarence Laycock) fired one of their number.
".Oh," he 'said,''"I will soon get some more men. There

-ari ority of Chinese shingle sawyers."
Yes; th-re were plenty of Chinese shingle sawyers, but

stot'for, Hainmond; Not one would go out and scab on
his fellow workers. So poor Mr. Laycock had to: climb
down and take the man back. And this was in''1924,
~hen the average white man thought he had the world
LAMEII lll81ORV/Winter 197%/00/tage 33

by the coat-tails on a down-hill pull and would laugh at
the suggestion of organization.

In the Alberta Lumber Co. plant the workers made an
attempt, some time ago, to prevent the ever-recurring
wage-cuts. One Japanese worker acted as spokesman'or his countrymen. Previously it had been agreed tostick together and fight discrimination. The tactic of the
boss on this occasion was to close the plant and payeverybody off. About ten days later when operations
were resumed, only certain men were re-employed and
any who had taken part in the delegation were not re-
hired including this Japanese worker. Finally, when thedanger was considered past he was allowed to go back towork. He feels now that the white workers didn't playfair by going back to work without those who acted astheir spokesman. He is correct. He claims that the whitemen have not enough sense to stand solid. So now wehave the shoe on the other foot.

In the planing mill of this same plant the planerfeeders were told that if they did not take a pay cut theywould be replaced with Japanese. They took the cut and
were ready to "take it out of the hides of the Japanese,"
who, they said, "make it impossible for a white man to
live in Iiis own country." In'this particular plant there isalmost every nationality you would like to mention.
This condition is not the result of change, but is part ofthe well considered oolicy of the management, who usethis means of carrying out their wage-cutting policy.The Japanese are told that if they do not work for such
wages they will be fired and replaced by white men. The
white men are told they will be replaced by Orientals.
The story is spread around that it is useless to try and
organize such a mixture of races. All the workers of dif-
ferent races snarling and distrustful of one another,
each 'race used as a stick to prod the othei,'rd as the
dog prodded by the stick bites the stick, so they go aftereach other, never seeming to, see that it is the man who ~

wields the stick.,who hurts the dog. What a happy.,hun-
ting ground for the greedy lumber barons! It is old.Chris
MacRae with his greed, his never-ceasing lust for prohtwho is the real tormentor.

If men can't live on 15c an hour, that's unfortunate;
but he's not, running any charity bazaai or philanthropic "'rganization.If men can be fooled or 'orced to work .for 15c an. hour, —'. 15c it is!

. When it is realized that whether we be white or black,
yellow or'ed, we have a common goal, then we will beon the threshold of, a new day.

FOP~V/ARD FOR A UNITED WORKING CLASS!
"A Saw-Mill 8'orker"

PAiLACK CAFE
47 West Cordovi Str'eet

A Satisfied Customer, Is Our
Best Advertisement

100e/o UNION HOUSE
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THE BLACKLIST

I

The ca eof th t k' f, heloggershadnooption but tostrike," Mr. K lso
By J h MACDONALD ccT

was told M d h

e e o e stri ing oggers of Vancouver Island said. He charged there was a system of terrorism againstmen who attempted or'ganization, that th. operators
on on ay night to an audience which filleds d, '

refused collective bargaining, used discrimination;
se an app auded several speakers in-

h . against union organizers and delegates by mI.ans of the
rite ar, who acted as chairman.

e o, c airman of the loggers'trike commit- blacklist.tee, a'nd Glen Lamont
the Lumber Workers'n ust

, one of the chief organizers for When the first strike became certain he. d th.sai, edustrial Union, were the chief operators offered an increase of 10 per cent, but this
was not enough, especially for the workers in the lowerou applause followed the announcement that wage scales.Mayor L.D. Taylor, with approval of the City Council, "Our demands are just and reasonable. If'they are

for the benefit of the strikin I

pe
'

hold a tag-day on Saturday not granted within a fevr days I predict that many morei ing oggers and their families. camps will join in the strike," Mr. Kelso said, fiIllowingSeveral loggers took the platform when invited from an appeal for support.the audience and testified to their own personal ex- "MUST WIN OR—"periences of the "blacklist" which each of them said "lf this strike is lost no man in it willwas the certain fate of any worker who attempted to a ain in'an ' .. '
e

help in organizing.ng..
blacklist means. The boss loggers say there is noThe first told of having worked in the camps for 18 Glen Lamont said he had been on the b

blacklist but we know from bitter ex ri
years when he was blacklisted two years ago for takin '
part in a strike at the Bloedel Camp. He had never got a ev'd f h bljob since, although certain foreme told hi the boss lo

evi ence of the blacklist s ste
wanted him. im ey oss oggers. He challenge the Minister of Labo'r toAnothertoldofbein fr~ed an4blacklistedbecaus h

'
had allowed an organization meeting to be, held in his cartloads.bunk house.,

Athid idh fl 4fo o I i i of h thgic; r „„, ommen~ed amid sphad felled. He was promised jobs almost every day for Radio stations and the ress he chfour months and finally told that he was not wa t d t I hbecause he was hanging around the Ukrainian Hall " He branded as "a
CC

A fourth said he ibad been fired twice, once for refu's- couver paper regarding a vote a ainst tr'ing to accept a pay'.'cut and again for circulat' f th Albliterature about an,organization meeting to be h Id
'

H 'Vancouver. He had never got another job and knew'he under duress of co

o e in.. e was there himself and sai
was blacklisted because others in his line h d t bl'tln'ob, of th ithl 4 ft I I . b

i ine a no trou e
'

meeting and watched tlie votin fying, nej c, „. o,toft„'emendidnot o,e hesai4'ng afraid of the blacklist,on e so read a statement of the loggers'ase which "- PRITCHARD'S VIEWhe said had been refused broadcasting by a Vancouver W. A. Prit h dradio station. rite ar said it was no new thing for the lo'g-It proved to be a temperate statement in which the same had ha ned to ahif h h th ~tl b 4enofth 4 io . t fstaff, the broadcast of the recent meeting of the Youthho l4 of h Io I h of 'l "I
usry a n t rown on the 'ovement had been cut off a tbe'4 I'ttl 64 t d t 4 des

cen s,a ay.. tro uced with the prefator remacrk.th
wages were not increased in proportion said K I M G

ogs rose, not responsible for the views
Working conditions were bad and accident prevention was allowed to b

', sai eso. c eer,ontheeveoftheelectionin Van o
rules were neglected with the result that many men were b

'
I d,"killed or hurt;Many bunk houses were "filthy and un- "N hsanitary. But pritjiarily the complaint was against low and sl h

un- ow ere on this globe has there L"
s ow an s aug ter of the natural resources of a country as isThe'strik swe easking for aminimum f40 P 'f

recordedIin the histor 'vof thhwf"...o4'ok 4 lo 'o ho tl t tm o o o resources that belong to the p oplei imean one- a orovertime, into cash for spoilers," Mr. Pritchard dc I
no'Suriday work and reasonable prices for commissary — Va S ,p Jy. iP3~ "~oggers+e'ec

: Bell Mediation P(an„'elnand Union gigiil,"~ .".'i/, ii/
/ //C .'I
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I F ~

"Green Gold'-'is the name of:a radio broadcast - turning their backs on the lumbering industry. As one

and —

lr'eries

put'on oy the LUmber Workers'ndustrial Union . stated to me the other day "Reading so.m h f th',;;,'n,— rrter, the I.W.A. red'bloc." The:, program ran good conditions in the logging camps in the local press,fromm/1936 to the iinid-1950's. The following is the third: and after listening to the same ballyhoo'over the air „in tlie series of L.W.I.U. broadcasts by President Mack following the strike in the SpriniI of 1934, I got on aMacKinnon in March 1936.,: . 'atriotic jag and decided I would go out and save the
B.C. lumbering industry from the Bolsehviks. But afterMarch 3;:1936 - ' -

. = .. working'my head off for a couple of months to pay for
the logging boots, gloves, raintest clothes and fare to theGood Evenings,:Friends!,:..: -'. camp, and found I was just even with things, I began toIn previous:broadcasts under the auspices of the ''-'.;,.;-look for those reds I had heard so much about. But, to

"
Lumber Workers'ndustrial Union, I have endeavoured tell the truth, I could not find anyone naif-as r,.d in theirto give you the:facts,with regards to conditions in the'.. ideas as myself."

., lumber-industry. Sine'e speaking to you over this station Some of these boys were not so lucky, though. Aa little over a week ago, one morehas been added to the white cross is all that is left to tell some mother wherelist of:.dead in the logging camps and another lies in her son lies buried. Some others did not wait for the ter-Duncan hospital with but a short week or two to live. mination of the strike, but acted as strikebreakers.eports from hospitals on Vancouver;Island ahd on'the '

Anyone who was instruinental in jetting these boys toMainland are to the efrec/t that;-about seventy-five log- act as strikebreakers, if they had a spark of manhood in'ersare in, hospital; Tnis, with about only two months them, would feel sorry to see the effect it has!iad onof the year:1936 gone by, and with only a fraction of the the,se youngsters when they fully realiied what they hadcamps operating!:Yes; it looks like a banner year alright ': done; I.haste seem some of these'boys come: up to the— for the doctors and hospitals. Logs upended by fast Union off!cue almost in tears to try'nd find out how-.; machinery or,-swinging-cables do not seem to have very. 'they could square themselves'with"the Union and themuch: respect; for:."the. large posters - tack'ed: up on'rien in camp. The membership in camp alone can decide"'unkhouses or trees; telling the men to be careful. As this issue; But,'the'guilt lies not so much with these boysone logger.put-it-while talking to me th'e other day;."Be 's:with the ones who knowingly misrepresented facts re-careful'y'ou don'/t get'injured, but be more careful you, garding tpe strike and conditions in camps. These boys,'i: get that for'ty:loads",a day!";;, - were certainly misled!
'I.

'='i ..: ' ~::
~ - ~ . ', '.c,'.If'e Invite You To Atteitd Our

'I/ understand that-one of our leading employment .

; agencie/s is having quite a time to get experiericed loggers
;. these days. The yourig/ men who werit out to the British
. Coluinbia wood;; with such high hopes of carving out a
. -car'eer. for-themselves;are trying hard to; find.employ-'l.

)

! i men'. in some other. industry; As District Organizer of
the Luinber Workers'ndustrial Union I have'et quite Refreshments

", .. a number of these. boys, Sadly disillusioned, they are . Auspices Women's Auxiliarys'AROlJR HISTORY/Winter'1979/N/Page 3S
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